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C o a l— H a rd C oal a B it S h ort
The Rockland area is apparently
better off in the coal situation than
many sections ot the State espe
cially a.s far as soft coal is con
cerned. Arrival on Feb. 3 of a barge
at the dock- of the Rockland &
Rockport Lime Company, landed
3303 tens cf soft coal; providing
an estimated six weeks backlog
for local industrial users and
homes.
Ardley Orff of the Lime Com
pany revealed yesterday that other
cities are drawing heaviy on the
local reserve to keep them going.
Trucks are hauling from as far
away as Livermore Fails with sup
plies also going to Waterville. Bel
fast and Pittsfield.
Dealers who handle both hard
and soft coal say that while soft

coal is available in sufficient
quantities, hard coal is in rather
short supply at the moment. They
go cn to explain that no one need
go cold for want of coal as there
aie supplies of coal sub.titutes on
hand such as New England coke
and Disco, a distilled bituminous
ocal product.
The preferred sizes of hard coal,
stove and nut. are short in supply
but it is believed th at the worst |
shortage is over. Both MB. & C.O.
Perry and Rockland Fuel Company,
ar ■ .eceiving hard ccai shipments
regularly with a total of seven cars
coming th is week.
Should the government form the
policy of seizing coal, especially soft
coai, the situation locally might j
easily become critical

ADJOURNED UNTIL THURSDAY
Queen Joan of Kippy Karnival and her court sh ortly after the coronation Saturday nigh t. Left to
right are Charles Blaisdell, Jr.. Karen Duff, Queen Joan and Stephen Spear. To the rear are the Queen's
attendants, Marian Lindsey. Cynthia Barbour. Claire Rriekley and Idabelle Wiggin.
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S a tu r d a y N ig h t’s E v en t W a s a F ittin g C lim a x
T o th e K ip p y K arn ival
The students of Rockland High by the Junior class which repeatSchool selected 17-year old Joan ed the performance on Thursday.
Gardner as their Queen in ballotThe entire High School and
Ing last week and paid homage to Junior High co-operated in prohei as she reigned over the an ducing the circus in the school gym
nual Kippy Karnival Ball at Com on Friday afternoon and evening
munity Building Saturday night.
and the stage show "States ReThe identity of the successful, view "
candidate was kept secret until
-----------------the start of the coronation march
0 ll6 M o r e W e e k
at 9.30 p. m., Saturday when she
____
appeared, preceedec1 by four year L a s t Ch
Tq y j
tt|(
old Karen Duff. Charles Bxaisdell,
n
County— 50 Years” At
6, and Stephen Spear, 5. her royal
Pages.
Art Museum
Queen Joan was attended by
The photographic and news ex
the foot' other candidates for th?
honor, Claire Bricsley, Cyn'hia hibit "Rockland and Knox County
Barbopr, Idabelle Wiggin and M ar —50 Years" is to continue one more
ian Lindsey’, forming a most a t week at the Farnsworth Museum,
tractive royal party for the coron according to Director James M.
ation.
Brown.
T he” Queen was crowned by
The exhibit covers completely the
Principal A. Hamilton Boothby highlights of the news of the first
This ceremony was followed by the i 50 years of this century in this area
reading of a long list of splendid
with reproductions of old photo
gifts contributed to the court by ’
graphs and news items from the
the merchants of Rockland. Sam i
files of The Courier-Gazette. To
Savitt who represented the b u si-1
day’s industrial, cultural and recrea
ness mtn at the affair.
tional life in the section is covered
Serving as patrons and patron- !
fully in a photographic display.
esses were Principal and Mrs
The exhibit was produced by Sid
Boothby, Mr. and Mrs Sam S a
ney
L. Cullen of the newspaper
vitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Rus
sell, Mr. and Mrs. George Merriam, staff and James M. Brown of the
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold White- museum staff. Attendance at the
exhibit has numbered an estimated
hill
The ball brought to a close the 1300 to date which is well over the
successful four-day affair which usual museum attendance at this
opened Wednesday night with the time of year and compares favor
showing ol "That Brewster Boy' ably with peak attendance figures

A PRAYER
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O Divine .Master, grant that u e may not so mueh seek to
he consoled as to console: to he understood as to understand:
to he loved as to love.

J u s tic e T ir r e ll C a lled T o W is c a s s e t— V e r d ic t

._

F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y 2 4 - 3 . 0 0 P . M.
a t th e

L ittlefield M e m o ria l B a p tist C h u rch

CAMDEN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
A c o r d ia l in v i t a t i o n is e x t e n d e d to w o m e n o f a ll f a it h s
to jo in in t h i s w o r ld w id e p r a y e r s e r v i c e
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T he p a cem a k er o f a g r e a t n a t io n — and his b e t te r h a lf

NO LICENSE FOR THE WINDSOR

O f $ 5 2 5 0 In K o r h o n e n Suit

of the height of the Summer
season.
The exhibits occupy the entire
Knox Superior Court was ad- tested divorce case of Ruth Hoffses
North Gallery of the museum and
contain 100 reproductions of news journed Monday morning until of Rockland versus Elmer Hoffses
items and photographs.
1Thursday morning when the con is scheduled to be heard. Attorney
Harry Wilbur represents Ruth
Hoffses and Attorney Alan Grossman Elmer Hoffses.
. • • •
The traverse jury was discharged
for the term shortly after court
K r.ox C o u n ty P o lio Fund Is N o w O n ly $ 2 5 0 0 opened Monday.
• • • •
Justice
Tirrell
is in Wiscasset to
S h o r t O f th e D e s ir e d A m o u n t
day to adjourn the November term
ol Lincoln Superior Court which
had previously been adjourned to
The Knox County Polio Fund sion chairman for the county, said
this date. The death of Clerk of
today
that
returns
had
been
col
drive has passed th e $3,500 mark
Courts Clarence Richards and
with several of the towns in the lected from South Thomaston, but
the subsequent appointment of
county still unheard from, it was had not yet been tabulated.
Madge Campbell to the office
James Connellan. Knox Chapter
anounced today.
The quota is
caused the most unusual situation of
$6000.
chairman, announced today that a
the court term continuing for sev
Recent contributions include the new wheelchair for Miss Edna Pay- eral m onths with its permanent
proceeds from the Kiwanis spon son of Rockland, polio victim, had adjournm ent due today.
sored March of Dimes Ball and a been purchased.
• • • •
total of $753.50 from the town of
In court Monday, Eugene W in
Union Union. w,ith a population of B e t t e r U n io n L igh ts
chenbach of Waldoboro pleaded
1,000 persons. also contributed
guilty to four violations of the Sea
highly to the March of Dimes bas First Part Of a Trial Unit Is & Shore Fisheries regulations and
ketball game held a t Rockland at
Being Installed In That was sentenced to two months each
which two Union clubs played
on all of the counts against him
Town
games.
with the sentences to run concur
Mrs. Edna McKinley, woman’s
The Central Maine Power Co. rently. A charge of violation of
division chairman for Union, re co-operating with the selectmen probation was quashed.
ported that over half of the funds and other interested parties in
Paul Winchenbach. also before
collected in that town came from a
the court on three clam regulation
Unicn. have installed the first part
Finnish dance held at the Union
violations, pleaded guilty and was
of a trial unit of street lighting,
High School gymnasium and spon
sentenced to 30 days in jail on each
recommended in an overhaul pro
sored by the Finnish folks of the
count. The sentences are to rim
gram, which will improve the
vicinity. The dance featured folk
concurrently.
street lighting in the village and
• • • •
\ dances originated by the Finnish especially the approaches to the
The case against Loren Grindle
people. Finnish bread and coffee village in Union and East Union.
of violation of probation was
which was served during the en
The latest equipment available is
tire evening and the music of being installed, the primary object quashed.
• • • •
Oliver Niemi's orchestra from St. being to improve the quantity and
Ralph H. Gray of Rockland,
George.
quality of light on the street, elimi charged with drunken driving,
Dance chairmen were Veino and nating for the most part, light
pleaded guilty and paid a fine.
Jack Ivari with Alfred Niskala as which was wasted, and also glare;
• • • •
master of ceremonies. Also on the glaring light sources have conSaturday, the jury awarded the
committee W'ere Lillian Niskala,
sum of $5250 to Mrs. Ida S. Kor
Alma and John Ungvari and Mary
honen, administrator of the estate
and Norman Smith.
of Arvo S. Korhonen in a suit
Men's chairman for Union dur
B O B IL L
brought against the estate of Mrs.
ing the drive was Robert Heald.
Mary Jackson through the adm in
Other chairmen included Arlene
istrators. Carl L. Carlson and Alice
M A R K ET
and Norman Brown and Gretchen
Beckwith.
Both Korhonen and
and Roland Payson. East Union;
Mrs. Jackson met death as the re
O p e n A ll D ay
Christine and Edgar Barker and
sult of an automobile crash on Old
Charlotte and Alfred Hawes. South
County Road Sept. 13.
Union; Harriet and David Carroll,
• • • •
W ed n esd a y , Feb. 22
North Union; Isabel Abbott, Mary
Randall Winchenbach withdrew
and Ernest Cunningham and Irene
appeal on drunken driving
(Washingon’s Birthday) an
and Grevis Payson, Union.
charges from Municipal Court and
22-lt
Mrs. Oliver Holden, woman's divi' paid the fine.
• • • •
The case against Ernest Butler
on a Stop sign violation appeal from
Municipal Court was filed, as were
the breaking, entering and larceny
in the n ig h t time charges against
M A IN E C O A S T F ISH E R M E N ’S A S S ’N
Gerald Lindsey and Edwin Shields.

CLIMBING TOWARD THE GOAL

ALL FISHERMEN INVITED
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21— 7.30 P. M.
Tower Room, Community Building, Rockland

P r o m in e n t A tto r n e y s a n d P a s to r T o o k P a r t In
L ast N ig h t’s L iv e ly H ea rin g

The City County voted unani
mously last night in favor of a
motion that the liquor license ap
plication of Benjamin Glovsky of
the Windsor House not be approved
This action affirms the stand ol
the Council last year when an
other license application was turned
down and was later disapproved
in a special hearing before the
Maine State Liquor Commission.
Lewiston
attorney
Benjamin
Berman, after hearing several wit
nesses state their opposition to the
establishment operated by Glovskv.
identified himsell as the person
who took a proposed amendment
to the liquor license laws to the
(1
Legislature last year to permit an
appeal from the decision of the
Liquor Commission to the courts
and saw it passed By this state
ment, he indicated that the Glovsky case, which he identified as
the case which led to the amend
ment, would go to the State courts
if the Liquor Commission acted
against his client
Rev. John Barker of the Little
field Memorial Church stated that
he had information th at the
amendment was pushed through
Legislature as an eleventh hour
and 59th minute bill He also point,
ed th at the Glovsky application for
a liquor license is the only one.
which he had knowledge of. that
the Women's Christian Temper
ance Union in this area had taken
a definite stand against by peti
tioning the Council for disapproval.
Glovsky and Berman heard Po
lice Chief George Shaw repeat the
charges made last year as to the
incidents taking place in or near
the Windsor House, all of which
were supported by Police Captain
K enneth Jacobson
Attorney Charles Dwinal of Cam
den. representing certain Rockland
people, cited instances from po
lice records of trouble at the Glov
sky owned and operated hotel.
The records indicate. Dwinal said
th a t it must have been a place for
those who wanted more than just
a quiet evening of entertainment.
The Camden lawyer observed
th a t the reopening of an old sore
spot might cau-e a dry city in the
September elections which would
mean financial loss to hotels and
clubs now licensed to operate. He
commented on the exceedingly close
vote in the city on cocktail lounges
tributed in a large measure to in the last election.
highway accidents in the past
Harold W. Look, speaking for
himself and Mrs Look who own
throughout the country.

22’ lt

f or it is in giving that ice rerrivr; it is in pardoning that
we are pardoned; it is in dying that we are horn to eternal
life. Amen.

Join in the Interdenominational World Day of
Prayer Service
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M E E T IN G

Lord, make us an instrum ent of T hy Peaie.' If here
there is hatred, let ns sou/ love; where there is inju ry, pardon:
where there is doubt, fa ith : where there is despair, hope:
where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy.

They do get television here in
Rockland. I am told, and some
nights it is as clear and good as it
is in the cities located near the sta 
tions. Two young ladies saw the
President make one of his recent
speeches .

M i l i t a r y B a ll
AN

ANNOUNCEM ENT

C o m m u n ity B u ild in g , R o c k la n d

GEORGE W. WOOD, JR.

W ed n esd ay, F eb ru ary 22

MUSIC BY LLOYD RAFNELL’S ORCHESTRA

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF OFFICES
FOR THE

S p o n so red by B try D, 703d AAA B n ., M ain e N ation al G u ard

G E N E R A L P R A C T IC E O F L A W

D ress O p tio n a l

At

AU V eterans, A. L. and V. F. W. M e m b e r s

3 4 0 MAIN STR EET.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TELEPHONE 7 4 2 -W

invited to a tte n d in uniform .
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property on Main and Myrtle
street close to the Windsor House,
said that he couldn t imagine it
being any help to the tewn.
Look later returned to the argu
m ent following statements by Ber
m an that the charges made by all
were without foundation, other
th an a liquor violation by Glov
sky for which his license was sus
pended. and cited a specific in
stance of trouble at the establish
m ent and offered to produce wit
nesses.
A time and place of hearing be
fore the Maine State Liquor Com
mission will be set in the near fu
ture at which time tlie Commission
will hear both sides of the case be,
fore a decision is given on whether
or not the license mav be issued

F ish erm en

A d r ift

Were Rescued Sunday By
the Alertness Of Coast
Guardsmen
The alertness of Keeper John
Faulkingham on Monhegan Island
Light and the searching efforts of
Boatswain Samuel Gamache and
the crew of the Coast G uard cutter
Snohomish rescued three Portland
fishermen in their 45-foot boat late
Sunday afternoon
about three
miles southwest of Monhegan.
Owner of the little fishing boat,
Michael Iaconeta of Portland, had
informed Coast Guard early S un
day th at the boat with three men
aboard and in command of his
brother Joseph, was nearly 24
hours overdue in port
He reported that tliev had de
parted for the fishing banks 33
miles southeast of Seguin Island,
off the mouth of the Kennebec
river, on Friday and had been due
in Portland at noon Saturday.
The coast was alerted by Coast
Guard and the Snohomish dis
patched on the search. Off Monhe
gan, enroute to the area where the
boat had been reported working,
Gamache on the Snohomish re
ceived a radio call from Faulkinghain on Monhegan that he could
just make out a small boat, appar
ently adrift, two or three mi es
from his station. With the visability then dojvn to two miles and the
seas roughening up. the cutter
swung in the direction of the
small boat and found it was the one
for which they were searching.
The crew aboard said th a t they
had broken down Saturday night
about seven miles from Sequin
•and had drifted down on Monhe
gan. They were without food or
fuel. They knew that a search was
on for them as they could operate
the receiver of their radio but
could not transmit a message.
They were helpless to divert the
course of the Snohomish to their
position although they knew th a t
her course for the banks off the
Seguin would take her far from
them They too heard Faulkingham 's message to the cu tter and
knew that their rescue was im
minent.
Members of the Women's Educa
tional Ciub are reminded to be pre
pared with some item of current
events and a quotation w hich has
been helpful to them front the Bible
or other source.

A dm ission 75 c e n ts e a c h p in s ta x .
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A woman supposed to be the
owner of one of the two black dogs
which are running wild, writes;
• Would the person in the vicinity
of Park street and New County
road who owns the black, straight
haired dog with speckled chest,
please keep it home? Our indignant
resident is blaming me for having
two black vicious dogs. I have only
one little blind, black dog who
chases yours to find his way
around."
—o—
Knox County's faculty for being
brought in touch with any event
of unusual importance comes again
to the front in connection with the
trial of the Manchester, N. H..
doctor, charged with mercy killing
One ol the attorneys for de
fense is Ralph E. Langdell. son of
the wealthy New Hampshire man
who built the bridge and cottage at
Spruce Head The young attorney
became well known in that vicin
ity, and among the friends he made
there was Senator Cleveland Sleep
er Jr., of Rockland, who was a collegemate of his brother at New
Hampshire University.
A very entertaining letter written
by Frank Beverage. 88. of North
Haven arrived too late for today's
issue but will appear Thursday.
A Washington despatch says:
"Eastern parts of the country,
which have basked this W inter in
much warmer than normal weather,
can expect to do some abnormal
shivering in the next month if ex
perimental long-rage Weather Bu
reau calculations turn out to be ac
curate. Also indicated is "heavy pre
cipitation.' with likelihood that some
of it will be snow from Virginia
northward.
Only Florida and
Maine are assigned chances to enjoy
weather between mid-February and
mid-March
with
temperatures
somewhat warmer than usual for
that period."

TOWN NEWS
Item s of In te r e st from
the T ow ns L isted B elo w
Appear in This Issu e.
SPRUCE HEAD
TENANT'S HARBOR
FRIENDSHIP
GLEN COVE
OWL’S HEAD
VINALHAVEN
WARREN
UNION
THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to asms
music at least once a week. The
'nss of these tastes is a loaa of hap
piness—Charles Darwin.
SEASIDE FARMER

This man whose farm lies stretched
beside the sea
Has the salty sea-wind in his horses'
manes.
His eyes lift up from earth to
rime-stung tree,
He halts his straining team and
slacks tlie reins.
But turns from the meadows where
the bright tides run.
From far white sails and outwardsliding hills.
To behold in his field his plow
share shod with sun
And his furrows sown with the sil
ver foam of gulls.
—by Frances Frost.
Plastic curtain cottage sets and
overdrapes just arrived. 1950 pat
terns. Stonington Furniture Go.,
352 Main street, City.
22-lt
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Lobster Industry

Our

Gains New Publicity In the
C u r r e n t Issue O f " T h e
L a w re n c e D ra g o n ”

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Bdltor, P R A N K A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]
C A R E L E S S W IT H OUR B IL L IO N S

T he company publication of the
Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany, ‘'The Lawrence Dragon" for
this m onth has an excellent article
on th e lobster industry in Rock
land, written by Paul G. Tomlin
son, director of company relations
The front cover is a photograph
of th e McLoon lobster smack Silas
McLoon iced up with an cstinltned
13 tons of ice after a crossing of
the Eastern Bay in the Winter of
1946 under Capt. Sid Sprague who
now is master of the firm's new
smack. A. C. McLoon.
T he inside pages carry three
photographs at the plant of Raekliff & Witham: one showing the
wharf with the Bajupa at the dock
and another of the loading of lob
sters for shipment via Railway Ex
press and a third of the inspection
of lobsters in the plant by a Coastal
Warden. Fifth picture of the aeries
is of Leon Young of Matinicus
mending trap gear on his island
wharf.
All photograph arc the work of
Sid Cullen, staff photographer and
reporter for The Courier-Gazette
Rockland obtains much favorable
publicity from the article as it
reaches all employes of the cement
company as well as all dealers and
jobbers handling the company prod
ucts, both in the New England
area and in the area served by the
company's Pennsylvania plants.

Economic aid to th e Western European nations is in for
rough sledding in Congress, where a Democratic Senator
from Virginia says he is going to vote for a reduction of
$1,500,000,000 from th e proposed Marshall Plan fund. Openminded statesmen are becoming mere and mere leery over
the free-handed dispensing of Uncle Sam's dollar.-.
T R O U B L E IN GERM ANY
•
The West Germany Nationalists who place themselves in
radical opposition to th e new West German Republic are
going to see how much mischief they can cut ap—perhaps bydeveloping another H itler At present the group is too small
to represent potential danger, but trouble breeds rapidly in
the nation which we have twice whipped.
S T U D E N T S SCORED AGAIN
The students of Rockland High School and Junior High
School are again to be congratulated upon the success, of
their Kippy Karnival which is always the crowning event
of the school year. T he boys and girls worked hard and
earnestly, and had th e satisfaction of providing a well filled
bill. The coronation exercises were enjoyed by a large cri wd
which was in full sym pathy with the occasion and express^
its admiration over th e details.
BOOST M AINE PR O G R E SS
The Boost Maine program which was inaugurated last
year and which is now a powerful organization of 7 600
members, is allowing no gras's to grow under its feet—to use
an old and hemely expression General mail inquiry is show 
ing a 17 percent increase over the first six weeks of 1949.
real estate opportunity inquiry is nearly double that of last
year, advertising placements in the Bureau publications are
well ahead of schedule. In addition. Bureau personnel is
assisting on at least 12 new conventions definitely scheduled
for Maine, which will bring to Maine an estimated 5.000 nev.
visitors. An increase in community events already scheduled
or planned also is being noted and will add to the total vol
ume of business activity in Maine.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
For yacking shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing is more prac
tical th an old newspapers Bundles
10 cents and up at The CourierG azette.
62'aw

P A S S E D THE RED LIG H T S
On his way to th a t hundred-dollar-a-plate dinner in
Washington. President Trum an whizzed tltrough 20 red lights
Traffic regulations are waived under such circumstances on
the theory that a police officer carries more authority than
a traffic signal. But only 24 hours earlier, Mr. Truman had
told a National Crime Conference:
“I never go through red lights, despite the prerogatives
attaching to the presidency.”

~ T O P P L E D INTO A TIE “
Camden Loses In Waldoboro and Relinquishes
League Leadership

V

7 ^

C U B IC FEET

O F SAFE C O L D
CLEAR T O
THE F L O O R
A t

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

R ockland C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e sd a y. F e b ru a ry 2 1 . 1 9 5 0

Page Two

o td fj, $] 3 9 “
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A new kind of refrigerator lhat

h o ld s more food— tak es less
sp a c e — all safe cold , top to
b a se, because the m otor has
b een taken out o f th e cabinet
a n d placed on the back to give
y o u room galore to freeze and
sto r e.

Camden was toppled from the
pinnacle cf the Knox-Lincoln
League Friday night by a desperate
Waldoboro crew which whipped
them 43-32 in a whirlwind finish
on the Waldoboro court.
The upset now places Camden
and Lincoln Academy of Newcastle
in a tie fcr league honors. A play
off series will be necessary to de
termine which school takes the
crown for 1950.
Camden had the game sewed up
until the last period opened when
the Waldoboro lads rolled up 13
points while holding the Camden
hoepsters to three slim points.
Odell accounted for 13 of his
team's points while his running
mate copped an additional 12.
Lincoln Academy 15. Thomaston 23
As Waldoboro was trimming Cam
den to hand a league tie to them,
Lincoln Academy took over the
Thomaston outfit 45-23 on the

Thomaston court, led by Russell and
Larson who racked 12 points each..
Lincoln now heads fcr the Class
M State tourney and will have to
make room on their schedule for
the title playoff serie.-, with Camden.
Union 58. Rockport 25
Union hcop-tersfi who lost the
Bulwer secti nal championship to
Wiscasset and were swept off the
small schools tourney list by S tan
dish. came back last night to roll
over Rcckpcrt 58-25.
Six of the Union squad played
their last game as they graduate in
June. W ith them t><es scoring star
Buster Knight and his running
mate Joe Luce.
The league ended with the teams
in the following positions:
Team
Won Lost
Pet
Camden
6
2
.766
Lincoln Acad.
6
2
.766
Waldoboro
4
4
.500
Bocthbay Hbr
3
5
.385
Thomaston
1
7
.125

Read The Courier-Gazette
.Subscribe to Jlie-Courier-G azette
Rugs wear better if they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
tents and up at The Courier-G a
zette.
62*aw
/ / m s r z v as sav/n 6s ponds

The Ganders Slip

HAS SEEN FOUR DECADES
Sidney Wall’s Pinto Pony Dan May Hold Age
Record— He Likes Bread

W ym ie s W in a S co rch e r 3 y
S ingle P in a n d Top the
League

IS POPULAR WITH VOTERS
County Attorney Frank F. Harding Seeks
Representative Nomination In Rockland

The Ganders of the Vinalhaven
Three I League who have been
basking in the sunberth off and on
County Attorney Frank F. H ard
all Winter started slipping this
ing. who is completing his .econd
.veek when they lost two games in
term as County Attorney, and who
i row. making them the tailenders1
will tetire from that office next De
for the first time this season.
cember, announced this morning
Monday night the Pirates took th a t he will be a candidate for the
them over by the overwhelming nomination of Representative t
core of 123 pins, the worst defeat Legislature from Rockland.
The new entrant for that posi
handed a team since the inception
f til? league. It was a scrambled tion is a son cf the late Sheriff
aggregation of bowlers that faced Frank F Hard ng, and inherits his
iff in this match, for due to one father's popularity with the voter-.
thing or another the regulars were He is a graduate cf Rockland High
"liable .to attend, and the Pirate? School, where he won exceptional
had "Wymie” Grimes and ' Wynne” honors as a debater.
Mr. Harding was admitted to
Guilford in then- Lneup. while
Wymie" Drew was bowling as sub the Bar in August 1937. and short
ly aiterward became reerrder of the
in the Ganders.
ir.
Hen Anderson was the blight and Rockland Municipal Court.
shirting star of this match, his 119 which capacity he presided over ers of Knox County, as may be
judged from the handsome vote he
for single and 302 for total being many important cases.
His record as County Attorney received on the two occasions he
better than anybody else and better
by far than Hen has been doing has been highly pleasing to the vot has gone before them.
heretofore. Don Poole was way off
by United States and Canadian
i hie usual form, the 245 he turned
in being the lowest he has reg
ground and air forces in the Yukon
istered in months.
Territory of Canada and eastern
Pirates—Grimes, 233: .Loveless. R e ckia n d O ffice r T a k in g P a .'t
Alaska during January and Feb
286. Peterson. 277; Anderson, 392:
In J o in t M a n e u ve rs In th e
ruary. Climax of the exercise will
Guilford, 259: total, 1357.
Y u ko n
be during the per <xi February 13-23.
Ganders—McDonald. 227; Drew.
Captain Joseph Emeiy, Jr. is when an Allied Force will seek to
235; H. Arey, 256; Poole, 245; Goose,
participating with his unit. Allied dislodge a theoretical airborne
271: total, 1234.
Photo by Cullen
Force Headquarters from Camp enemy
By a Single Pin
Dan h as just snatelfed one slice of bread and is after the second in
Aggressor invasion of
■Sid Wall's hand. The Pinto holds a slice of bread above all other delicacies
Friday night saw one of the most Carson. Colo., in a sub-Arctic Alaska.
and is forever a friend of anyone who will produce it for him.
unusual games turned in at t h e , "combat" maneuver in the Ytikcn.
U. S. Army troops, from Camp
Sidney B Wall of Old County County road from whom Wall Cascade Alleys in a long time, when a region long famous as one of the Carscn, Colorado, have been rushed
the Wymies queezed out a victory
Road owns just about the oldest bought him
last great outposts of sdventuVe an; ,o Wbiteh rse. hr uiquar’. rs for the
The oldster in horseflesh still over the Pirates by a single pin. in
bit of horseflesh in this area in his
manuever. by the longest mass40-year old pinto pony, Dan. which can do,a turn on a farm wagon or a hectic Garrison finish, that had exploraion i n the North American troep airlift in history and by mo
continent.
he has driven for the last 20 years. buggy, according to his owner, the whole town talking.
tor ; nvoys ever the Alaskan HighCaptain Emery is the husband of
Mr. Wall recalls that Dan came and is frequently used for rides
With Peterson out of the Pirate
ay ■ distance of some 3000 miles.
here from the West 40 years ago about the countryside.
line-up. Capt Shields called on his Mrs. Muriel 3 . Emery, who lives at Canadian troops likewise have
as a colt in a shipment of Western
The pinto has developed a liking old bowling partner, the Goose, to 163 Limerock street Rockland.
been concentrated here, by air and
horses to a local stable. He was for bread and will fceg for it, nudg substitute, and he was placed oppo
Exercise Sweetbriar. its e< 'e n i
■■ movements tc be clibought by a Warren farmer whose ing his owner until he produces a site his "Uncle Link" Sanborn in designation is a controlled tra in  maxed by a spectacular ma s paraname Wall believes to have been slice or two from his pockets as the line up. "Well, well,” quoth ing exercise being conducted jointly ?’iu
im p as the big push against
A1 Cronet. who owned him for 10 soon as he enters the little stable the Goose. "I know my Uncle Link
the "invader" gets underway. U. S.
o. more years. Later, the pony in back of the Wall home, which is s a good bowler but I can't afford he was getting for himself.
nv n Air Force units in Alaska
wa- owned by Charles Rokes of Old built to just about the pony's size. to let him beat me, where I am an
Light Artillery—J. Webster.
arc y u d J .' the Aggressor forces.
invited guest tonight I sure hate M. Pendleton. 231: A. Hood.
Exercise Sweetbriar marks a con
to do it but I must polish off the O. Holmquist, 221; total, 905.
tinuation
of Canadian and United
Chicken Wastes, Naw Die*
Heavy Artillery—D. York. 36:
old gent in modern and approved
States Winter troep training pro
For Mink, Raised on Farms
style.” But it was "Uncle Link Bunk. r. 225: S. Davis II. 253: B grams since Wcrld War II in the
Poultry raiding habits of wild The R o ckla n d C lub Has M a n y who did the polishing, pinning back Johnson, 233; total. 947.
Far North.
mink provided a tip for economy
With four men topping 100. and
In te re s tin g P ro je c ts In
the ears of the Goose by some 28
in the feeding of mink raised in
Read The Courier-Gazette
"Wymie" Grimes getting away from
pins.
S to re
captivity, says the U. S. depart
the
60s
for
once
they
won
the
last
However, when the Pirates won
ment of agriculture. About a mil
At a special meeting of the
the first string by 57 pins every string by 47 pins, Just or. pin to
lion mink raised on farms or 'mink
ranches” in the United States in Rockland Booster Club held at the body was ready to concede the the good for the encounter. ' H n"
US FOR
1947 supplied more than half of the High School Monday night, amend game a'- good as won for the Anderson, who performed so b ril
pelts for the highly favored fur
liantly
on
Monday
night
con.r
bfloat is, everybody but the
ments to by-laws were read. Motion Pirate
coats.
For years horse meat and fish pictures of the World Series games Wvmie.s. They buckled down to uted in large measure to the d< f a t
have been staples in supply of the will be shown at High School audi work and managed to get back 11 of the Pirates, when in the ninth,
meat these animals require. But
pins in the second effort, while in frame he rolled off a spare and
5
replacement of millions of farm torium Saturday night, Feb.
the third string they really went pinked a cornel pin. and then hit
horses by tractors, plus an increase The public is invited.
the same spot twice more, fcr a
to town.
in use of horse meat in commercial
The Booster Club is sponsoring
total of 12 in two.
Pirates—Bickford,
239;
Loveless,
pet foods, plus some export de
i • s S fa tio n w a g o n
Shields' 120 in the first string wa ■
mand, has made the supply of horse the High School Band in a con 249; Anderson, 247: Goose, 267:
'4
8
P
ly
m o u th Sedan
a brave start, and his 100 in the
meat increasingly scarce and ex cert to be held in the Community Shields. 309; total, 1311.
pensive, says the bureau of animal Building, Friday night March 10
Wymies—Grimes, 208: Dr. Rae. second was a good middle string but
8 O e S o to C lub Coupe
industry.
275: Mr. Mills, 266: Sanborn, 295: he fell off in the third to an 89
This
is
the
band’s
first
appearance
’4
8 P ly m o u th T u d o r
Fondness of mink for poultry sug
His 309 was tops at that, and a bi
Guilford. 268; total, 1312.
gested the feeding to mink of the in uniform, and with a drum m a
factor in keeping the Pirates ip the
’4 7 D eSoto S edan
Blasted the Light Artillery
wastes from poultry dressing plants jor, drum majorettes and soloists,
That a good big gun is better game.
—the heads, feet, and entrails. Last
’4 7 P ly m o u th C lub C oupe
Standings as of Feb. 18:
season experimenters at the U. S. you are in for a surprise and a than a good little gun was demon
: 7 D eSoto C lub Coupe
fur animal experiment station, at musical treat.
strated last Tuesday night when
Wymies
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., compared
'4
6 P ly m o u th Sedan
Plans are afoot lor another show the heavy artillery of the Legion
with the standard horse meat ra
Pirates
teams
Wasted
the
light
artillery
'4 6 P ly m o u th C lub Coupe
tion other rations in which chick by the Boosters, this one to sur
Ganders,
en wastes were substituted for half pass the other one. Something into the ditch and left them there
'4
6 Dodge S edan
and all of the horse meat. Both new has been added. A merit award for dead.
adult mink and kits thrived during for the outstanding senior and a
The Heavies were not too heavy
2 D eSoto Sedan
summer and fall on the chicken foul-shooting
THEATRE
award for
that on the scoring end but the Lights
’41
DeSoto Sedan
wastes, which were much cheaper.
champion will be given at a date were considerably lighter, so that it
In preparing the rations, the fur
"37 C h e vro le t T u d o r
W ALDOBOBQ—TEE It*
too 42 pins to balance the account.
specialists made a point of collect to be set.
S.
Davis,
J
r
,
was
the
only
bowler
Three
hundred
and
fifty
dollars
"37 F ord C lu b Coupe
ing the waste fresh, and grinding
Every Evening at 8.00. M atinees
, and freezing it promptly for preser was given the project committee able to get all three strings in the
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a? 3 Of
"37 DeSoto Sedan
vation.
for a school project, this to be pre 80s and his 253 was the heaviest
The frozen feed was thawed just sented at the March 8 meeting and total of a rather light score. .
’3 6 PontiaQ Coupe
TUES.-WED. THi US
before it was fed to the captive voted upon Increased membership
FEBRUARY 21-22-23
One O. Holmquist was about the
mink. They relished it and kits grew
lightest of the Light Artillery, the SPENCER TRACY
A Good P la c e to B uy, S e ll,
even faster than those on horse drive is underway.
KATHARINE HEPBURN
only thing th a t saved him from
meat. For general use, it may prove
Plastic curtain cottage sets and
in
safer to cook the chicken wastes
the bottom of the shell hole was
T rade or S e r v ic e Y our C ar
before freezing to guard against overdrapes just arrived. 1950 p at the fact that while he rushed home
“
A
D
A
M
'S
R
IB
”
danger of spoilage in waste not col terns. Stonington Furniture Co., to change shoes, S. Davis of the
lected promptly.
352 Main street, City.
22-It
Special Holiday Matinee
opposition took his turn and
Wednesday at 2.30
turned in a couple cf spares for
22-11
him. to help out the ones and twos

Exercise Sweetbriar

j

A Booster Meeting

DEPErji

WALDO

M I L L E R ’S

GARAGE
DeSOTO, P LY M O U TH

BIGGER
SM ALLER

10 D A Y S -O N L Y

IN S ID E

O U T S ID E

GUN T Y P E

T h e Coolerator C o ro n e t gives
y o u a full 7)4 cu- ft- o f the
m o st usable cap acity y o u ’ve
e v e r seen. See this ultra-m od
e rn full-length door refrigera
to r now and check all these
p lu s features.

A U T O M A T IC
OIL BURNER

H a n d y , b u ilt-in fr e e z e r h o ld s o v e r
2 0 lb s . o f fro z e n f o o d s .
S e p a r a te s h e lf u p , o u t o f th e w a y
f o r q u ic k -fr e e z in g ic e c u b e s .
G la s s

C h ill-T r a y

fo r

easy,

s a fe

s to r a g e o f fre sh m e a ts .
O v e r 1 3 sq. ft. o f s h e lf a r e a .

J

R ig h t o r le ft-h a n d d o o r a t n o e x 
t r a cost.
D e p e n d a b ility b a c k e d b y C o o le r -

T R A N 86L0 It
tra in parent
Renews
a I a
wallpaper, adds years at
life.
Makes wallpaper
washable,
stalnpr a a I.
dirtproofl Just wipe an.
Remove* dirt,
grease.
Tne quart, enough
far
average room — > U 5 -

TERMS

------- S U P P L Y ----------TEL 6 7 7 - 4 7 0 MAINtT.

‘ qockland . m e

iiZ-lt

ROCKLAND, Mb
We Deliver
2 2 -lt

JE N H IN E FACTO RY
q AR TS

2 7 5 Gal. Oil S to r a g e T an k . All C ontrols.
One Y e a r G u a ra n te e.
S te a m , W arm Air, Hoi W a ter

HARDW ARE CO.
Paint. Stoves, House wares
TEL. 268.
Ml MAIN ST.

*

V.y

WB (JSB

M AIN S T .

B I T L f R ’S

-

$ 2 2 5 - ° °

a t o r ’ s 5 -Y s a r W a r r a n t y .
EASY

2 5 -3 1 RANKIN S T .,
ROCKLAND
22-lt

M I L L E R ’S

phone usjooay^
f i
W ith the glamor of models beside each of its display cars in the grand ballroom of New York's
Waldorf-Astoria, General Motors entertained thousands of guests at its 1950 automobile show. More
than 300/100 New Yorkers saw 4 dramatic weatcUUoa featuring fifty years e l automutivu progress-

A. C. M cLO O N & CO.
TELEPH O N E 51,

I

iGARAGE
1 6 -3 1 R A N K IN 8 J .

ROCKLAND, MAINE
21-22

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
B00KLAHS

L

l-T -tt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
TALK OF THE TO W N

Feb. 21—Maine Coast Fishermen's
Ass'n meets at
Community
Building.
Feb. 22—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday,
f e b . 22—Educational Club meets at
the G.A.R. Hall 3 p. m. to 8.30
p. m.
Feb. 22—Rockport: Quarterly meet
ing of Lincoln Baptist Associa
tion.
Feb. 24—World Day of Prayer serv
ice. Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church at 3 p. m.
Feb. 24—Rubinstein Club guest
night in the Universalist vestry.
Feb. 24—Thomaston: •'North At
lantic” at Watts Hall.
Maroh 2-3—"Caravan O' Smiles,”
1950 edition, at Community Build
ing.
March 6—Warren town meeting.
March 6—North Haven town meet
ing.
March 8—Illustrated Lecture by
Edward Rowe Snow at the Con
gregational Church.
Students
4-5 p. m. Evening 7.30 p. m.
March 10—Rubinstein Club Spring
Concert at the Universalist
Church, featuring Richard Giles,
baritone and Marie Olivares, so
prano.
Mar or 13—Camden town meeting
March 13—Union town meeting
March 20—Rockport town meeting
March 24—Thomaston: Three oneact plays at Watts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic State
Convention in Lewiston.
March 27—Thomaston town meet
ing.
March 30-31 — Republican State
Convention in Portland.
June 19—Maine's primary election.

T h e W e a th e r
Twelve below zero in downtown
Rockland this morning and good
ness knows how cold it was on top
of Dodges' Mountain. Down in New
Orleans Roger Ccnant is watching
the Mardi Gras festival. If it was
up here, he would be wearing some
of those heavy garments his place
of business keeps on file. A trifle
warmer tomorrow.

Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro,
has been invited to work th e third
and fourth degrees, on th e candi
dates at Good Will Grange. Warren
next Thursday night. Good Will
members not solicited will take
sweets.

The
ciation
tel in
1.30 p.

Due to the large number of re
quests from the children for the
special matinee which was sched
uled to be held at S rand durin;
this week of school vacation Mr.
Dandeneau wishes to state th a t no
suitable picture was available for
this week and thus had to be can
celled.
There was 100 percent attendance
at the Jewish Synagogue Sunday
night when Sol Kolack, National
Duector cf the Antidefamitive
League of New England spoke on
Civil Rights and the Progress made
by the minority groups over the
country on equalization. Mr. Ko
lack has served as National Direc
tor of Veterans' Division of Chi
cago. He served five years in the
Air Corps Overseas during th e war
and has been an Instructor of Eng
lish at Long Island University. The
meeting was sponsored by B'nai
Brith with President Sam Savitt
presiding. The Auxiliary served re
freshments with Mrs. Samuel Small
and Mrs. Abraham Small pouring.
Guests were present from Bath.
Strand Theatre will ru n continu
ous
Wednesday,
(W ashington’s
Birthday) from 2 p. m. to 10.30 p. m
All members of Rockland Lodge
B. P. O. Elks arc requested to meet
at Elks Home at 1.39 p. m. Wed
nesday to attend in a body the fu
neral of their late brother, Daniel
Munro, at Burpee Funeral Home.

newcomers to call us
trustworthiness.

THOM ASTON— T l l - r t f l
R O C K L A H O -T Q 8 1 0

■

ROCKPORT - T E L

24>4

. k9

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.
i»tf

R U SSE L L
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

<
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WrTSr TV
ft'
Fie. It from the greatest spiritual on March 28 a month long tour of
13 New England cities, climaxed by
four nights a t the Boston Garden
on April 19-22. Left to right: the
Rev. Grady Wilson, associate evan
gelist; the Rev. Dr. Graham; and

revival the people cf Greater Bos
ton have witnessed in more than 25
years, the Rev. Billy Graham, dy
namic preacher (center), will begin

There will be a Church supper
at the
Congregational Church,
Wednesday, at 6 15, with a special
menu consisting of meat loaf,
escalloped potatoes,
salad and
Washington pie. The co-chairmen
are: Mrs. Robert Lindquist and
Mrs. Clarence Munsey, assisted by
Mrs. E. J. Hellier Miss Mabel Snow,
Mrs. C. E
Merritt, Mrs. Emily
Stevens, Mrs.
Woodbury Snow,
Mrs. Charles Emery, Mrs. John I.
Snow. Mrs. Katherine Derry, Mrs.
Howard Proctor, Miss Maerice
Blackington, Mrs. George Sleeper,
trfrs Edgar Richardson, Mrs. Al
bert MacPhail. Mrs. John Pomeroy,
Mrs. Earle Perry, and Mrs Walter
Barstow.
Tickets for the 1950 Caravan O'
Smiles show, “Stars On Parade,’
are now obtainable from the mem
bers of th e cast, at Chisholm’s
candy store and the Community
Building box office. The show will
be presented March 2 and 3 to
raise funds for the Community
Building, and will be under the di
rection, of Mi's. Elizabeth Passon.

Mrs. Grace Wall. Mike Leo and
Mrs. Albena T aft were the successi ful contestants in the recent V.F.W.
I affair.

The O ffice o f

FOR SALE

Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
W e have w hat you w ant at the
price you want to pay.

.S'

A meeting of scout leaders was
held at the Camden Snow Eowl
Friday night to make plans for the
Explorer Scout Rendezvous which
is to take place at Camden Hills
State Park, May 26, 27 and 28. The
following committees were picked:
General chairman, Wilbur Senter;
chairman
of grounds, Thomas
Dickens; program chairman, Percy
Keller; first aid, Willis Morse The
canteen will be run by Troops 209A
and 2C8A. Present at the meeting
were Dr. Paul Morin, Commodore
of Explorer Scouts; Warren Dillaway, Field Scout Executive; Rob
ert Gregory, Knox District C hair
man; . Wilbur
Senter,
District
Camping and Activities Chairman;
Percy Keller, Camden Tov/n M ana,
CARD OF THANKS
ger; Willis Morse, Skipper of Troop
I wish to express my sincere 208A and Thomas Dickens, Ranger
j thanks arid appreciation for cards
and letters received while a patient of Camden Hills State Park.
| at the Thayer Hospital in W atcrThere will be a covered dish
; ville; special thanks to th e nurses,
supper in St. Peter's Undercroft
j hospital staff and doctors.
C. C. Childs,
Thursday night at 6.30. Miss M ar
South Hope.
22 Tt garet Buttomer will be in charge
of the program. There will be a
food auction.

OPEN

The E p is c o p a l P la n

Members Are Learning To
Know and Appreciate the
Work Of the Church
AU through th e Episcopal Church,
led by trained and experienced
clergy and laymen, Church mem
bers are learning to know and
understand th e work of their
Church in missions overseas, mis
sions here in this country, in
Christian education and other
Church activities. It is believed
that such a universal educational
plan has never been put in opera
tion on such a large scale in
Church history. The idead back of
the Episcopal plan is to assure th a t
members know, and are interested
in a program of expansion in prac
tically every phase of the Church's
work so that they will want to have
a share in it, an d will support an
increased budget making it possible.
The educational campaign will
continue to M arch 12, on which date
the head of th e Church, Presiding
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill, will
bring a climaxing message to the
whole Church by means of a radio
broadcast.
The message will be sent out over
one of the largest networks ever
arranged, and it will be heard in
homes in w hich people have for
any reason not gone to Church, but
more especially, it will be heard by
Epsicopal congregations seated in
their pews in parish churches from
coast to coast, Canadian border to
Mexican border, by means of radio
sets and loud speakers set up in the
churches. I t will come at a speci
fied moment in the Sunday morn
ing service, an d will reach an ex
tremely high percentage of the
Church's total
membership of
more than a million and a half.
Even tiny isolated places where a
radio station is so distant that re
ception is difficult will be provided
with electrical transcriptions or
phonograph records, so that their
people too, m ay hear the Presid
ing Bishop tell of the plans for
meeting the needs and opportuni
ties which clam or for Christian
action, and w ith which Episcopal
leaders believe th e whole Church
will be increasingly concerned.
A P O IN T W E L L TAKEN

D r. H . J . W e is m a n

Thomaston, Feb. 18
Dr. Walter D. Hall left yesterday
for Florida, where he will spend a The Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:
After reading the editor’s first in
i month in trauel, after a visit with
W ill Reopen On
a series about granite quarrying on
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley B. Crie.
Dix Island I am wondering if to 
FEBRUARY 2 7
22-23
criticized, so-called
Welcome visitors at The Courier- day's much
Gazette office Saturday were Mrs. ‘ free - spending" Administration
Wendell Howard and sons Merton might not have had a good exam
' and Leslie of North Haven. The ple of loose purse strings set be
Howard boys were keenly interested fore them by th e Republican Ad
FOR SALE
j in the mechanical wonders of the ministrations which followed the
D e a n ’s S a u er K r a u t j back shop, especially the linotypes Civil War.
Although Mr. Winslow's article
and promised a return visit as their
By the Pound, 1 Gallon Jar,
gives few dates I presume that the
2 Gallon Pail, 2*i, 3*4 and 6 next trip across the Bay.
Dix Island ‘‘boom’’ must have oc
Gallon Kegs
Have your watch repefred by the curred during th e terms of Jo h n 
Also Dean’s VEGETABLE SALAD
most expert craftsmanship, tested son, Grant an d Hayes.
and MUSTARD PICKLES
uid timed by tne New Scientific
Jack E McChesney
J’nchm aster machine a t Daniels
HAROLD A. DEAN
Jewelers, 399 Main St. Rockland.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Plastic curtain cottage sets and
1 - tf
TELS. 645-W or 963-R
overdrapes ju st arrived. 1950 p a t
4 -e o T -tf
For social items in The Courier- terns. Stonington Furniture Co.,
22-lt
Gazette, phone 1944, City.
tf 352 Main street. City.

B E A N O
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall
A u sp ices K n igh ts of C o lu m b u s

BURPEE

1-tf

F u n era l H o m e
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

i-tf

RUBBER ST A M PS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Mr*-
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T h e y l l L o o k S lic k

Henry H^Payson

Leaves $5000 To Home For Death Of Former Register Rockland High School Band
Of Probate and Promi
Aged Women----- ChaufTo Give Concert March
nent Granger
j » feur Gets $1000
10, Appearing In New
Uniforms
The will of the late Emma S.

Maine State Bowl'ng Asso
meets at the Eastland Ho
Portland next Monday at
m.

BORN
George T. Causey, a North Caro
Knox Hospital Feb. 20, lina native stationed aboard a
to Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Vinal, a Coast Guard cutter locally, plead
daughter.
ed guilty to drunken driving
Pease—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 20. charges in Municipal C urt Mon
to Mr. and Mrs. Nilo Pease, a
day before Recorder Alfred Strout
daughter.
Ames—At Knox Hospital, Feb. and paid a fine of $100 and costs of
19, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ames of $6.74. His arrest arose from a col
Thomaston, a daughter.
lision with another car at the
Benner—At Knox Hospital, Feb. junction of Park and Main streets
20 to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ben at 1 a. m. cn the 19th. T he arrest
ner, a son.
was made by Patrolmen S pain and
, Snowman — At Knox Hospital,
Feb. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry.
Snowman, a son.
The Coast Guard cu tter Sno
D IE D
homish left at 4 a. m. today to es
Payson—At Rockland. Feb. 19, cort a tanker up the Penobscot
Henry H. Payson, age 89 years, 6 river to Bangor and will w ait and
months, 5 days. Funeral today at
2 p. m. from the Russell Funeral return with her following discharge
Home. Interment in Hope Corner of a cargo of fuc! oil. Boatswain
Cemetery.
Samuel Gamache stated last night
Munro — At Rockland, Feb. 19. that he expected to encounter ice
Daniel Munro, age 77 years, 11 12 or more inches in thickness in
months, 15 days. Funeral Wednes the river.
day a t 2 o’clock from Burpee Fu
neral Home. Interm ent in Achorn
CARD OF THANKS
Cemetery.
We wish to thank our friends,
W iley — At Long Cove, Feb. 21, neighbors and relatives for the
Amby W. Wiley, age 79 years, 5 beautiful flowers, use of cars and
months. 26 days. Funeral Friday expressions of sympathy, extended
a t 2 o'clock from Davis Funeral I us during the illness and death of
Home, 22 Knox street, Thomaston. our wife and sister; special thanks
Interm ent in Spruce Head Ceme to the employes of A. C. McLoon,
tery.
Mrs. Doris Lunt, the nurses and
, staff of Knox Hospital. Dr. North
and Mrs. Leah Brooks.
22*lt Edwin Keizer, Clyde Yorke.
WIDESPREAD CONFIOJ^CJE?'

with confidence in our

B i l l y G r a h a m C o m i n g T o M a in e

H P. Blodgett was a recent vis
itor to Boston, with a group of
Central Maine Power Company
men. and attended the Ice Follies
at Boston Garden.

V in a l— At

in our service causes
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Cliff Barrows, song leader and
trombonist.
Evangelist G raham will make
three appearances in Maine—P ort
land. March 28-29; Waterville,
March 30; Houlton, March 31.

Bird has been filed with the Knox
Probate Court with the statement
th a t the estate is in excess of $1,000.
No statement has been issued by
persons concerned with the estate
as to the total amount involved.
The will provides for Mrs. Bird’s
former chauffeur, Lanscom Miller
of Thomaston with a gift of $1,000
and the Home For Aged Women
with a $5,000 grant.
I Mrs Fannie Wentworth of Mcrrill is named as the recipient of a
$5,000 gift in the document which
directs that the residue of the es
tate be divided between two living
sons and children of a deceased
son.
| Adriel U. Bird of Boston and
Raymond S. Bird of Union will
share with children of the late
Sidney Bird. The children are
■identified as Richard Bird of Tol1edo, Ohio, Mrs. Mary Hudson of
Rockland and Elmer Bird 2d of
South Thomaston.

T r a in in g In V ir g in ia

Vinalhaven Soldier Prepar
ing For Participation In
Exercise Portrex.

T he R o ta r y Club

Pfc. Ralph O. Knowlton is receiv
ing amphibious training a t the U. S.
Horton Flint Of General Elec Naval Amphibious Base, Little
Creek, Va., in preparation for par
tric Company Explains
ticipation in exercise portrex, a
the Sources Of Light
joint airborne-amphibious training
Horton Flint, of the General maneuver to be held in the Carib
Electric Company, speaking before bean area during late February
and early March,
Rotary at the weekly meeting
, Portrex is planned to test new
stated that for many thousands of amphlblous and airbome techniques
years combustion has been our arKj equipment to accumulate
source of light.
knowledge and data concerning the
Lloyd Daniels presided. “Doc’’ principles governing a joint opera
Conley conducted the song period tion, and to indoctrinate Army, Air
Force, Navy and Marine Corps per
with "Staff” Congdon at the piano.
sonnel in joint training of all serv
"Ed'’ Jones in charge of program, ices for increased effleieenv of the
introduced the speaker.
armed forces as a fighting team.
Mr. Flint telling of the earliest
Following ashore and afloat
type of incandescent lamp—the training, the invasion force under
Edison lamp—said that carbon th e command of Lt. General John
filaments were used, mounted in R. Hodge, U. S. Army Fifth Corps
Commander, will sortie forth for
an evacuated glass bulb to prevent
Vieques, and will be subject to air
oxidation but th a t now other sub
and submarine attacks until their
stances, especially tungsten, have
arrival in the Caribbean. For the
replaced carbon Tungsten can be
purpose of the exercise, vieques, lo
heated to a higher temperature
cated six miles southeast of Puerto
and is therefore, in a tungsten gas
defended by the “Agfilled
lamp, a more efficient Ric0, wiI1
' gressor" force the newest type
source of light.
Moving to a table upon w hich; training aid used by the armed
were numerous types of lamps the forces. The climax of exercise por
speaker demonstrated the various trex will be a land, sea and air as
incandescent lights and told their sault on the island.
Pfc. Knowlton, a member of the
length of life in burning hours, an
important factor in deciding the Co D, 532nd Enginer Boat and
Shore Regiment, Fort Worden,
right type to use.
From the different incandescent Wash., is the son of Mrs. Lola
lamps Mr. F lin t showed a new Knowlton, Vinalhaven.
frosted, 100 w att light that has
All of our inlaid and felt base
been on the market for about a rem nants reduced, 20% to 50% off
year. This lamp has no "hot spot” from original price, some are room
th at you see when looking a t a
size yardage. Stonington Furniture
lighted bulb of the ordinary type
Co., 352 Main st., City.
22-lt
but in this new lamp there is the
same amount of light diffusion.
Reading lamps, the speaker said,
are now available that can be used
without the common reflector bowl
because of a lightly frosted top and
base that has a heavy frost so as
to give the proper indirect lighting
effect
Silver, copper, aluminum and
'I J
bronze play an important part in
danger
present day lighting, Mr. Flint
states, along with decorative p a in t-'
ing, fused glass, baking processes
so as to prevent scratching on the j
glass.
Speaking of the Infra-red heat
lamp, the speaker told of a type
called the seal-beam that could be
used for cooking purposes in an
oven by placing one at the top and
B -r -r r
another at the bottom of the oven
with the beam on the food th a t
was to be cooked.
Comparing two Mercury vapor' C o ld B u t F in e
lamps, Mr. F lin t compared a 250
watt with a 1000 watt lamp. The J
250 watt lamp was approximately W e a th e r fo r S k a tin g
six inches long with a diameter o f 1
l'<2 inches while the 1000 watt w as1
You can m ake it hot for
only about two inches long with a
diameter of *4 an inch. The 1000 th e w ea th er m an b y w ear
watt lamp had to be water cooled
ing th e new Zipper S w e a t
and was used for such purposes as
television, moving pictures, photo Shirt th at w c arc sh ow in g
engraving, etc., while, the 250 w att
made an efficient light for filling in th ree c o lo r s.. M aroon,
stations and other out door light. m arine blue and oxford
The speaker told of fluorescent
lighting and th e new germicidal w ith F reedom S leev e.
lamp on which tests are now being
made, stating th a t with all th a t
has already been done in lighting
it will be amazing to see what the
next ten years will bring.
Visiting Rotarians: Robbie Ames,
Belfast. Guests: Frank Gethro,
Robert Anderson, Marty Whalen.
C. A. Robinson

$2.95

I,

T h e U t e H enry H. P a y so n

In the death of Henry H Payson, which took place at his home
on Grace street Sunday, Knox
County lost one of its oldest and
best known residents. In spite of
his nearly 90 years he had been
exceptionally active until a few
weeks ago, a sudden illness de
veloped, and-he never again left the
house.
Mr. Payson was born in Hope,
Aug. 14, 1860, son of Alfred and
Lois (Hobbs) Payson.
He was educated in th e town
schools and High School. Most of
his active years were spent on a
60-acre farm in his native town
where his huge orchard annually
produced fine crops. Coining to
Rockland he was engaged for a
number of years in the grocery
business.
Mr, Payson served as town clerk
in Hope for 21 years, and was the
town’s postmaster under President
Cleveland’s first administration.
Always a Democrat his nomina
tion as register of probate came
while th a t party was in power in
Knox County, and his election to
th a t office came as a m atter of
form. He served the county faith 
fully and had the able assistance
of his surviving daughter, Miss
Edna Payson, with whom he was
making his home at th e time of
his death.
He had served as clerk of the
Universalist Church in Hope, and
was a member of the Democratic
town committee for many years
He was a prominent and devoted
member of the Grange, and had
been S tate Deputy, and m aster of
Pomona. At the time of his death
he belonged to Penobscot View
Grange of Glen Cove.
Mr. Payson was also a member
of Aurora Lodge of Masons, and
the Church of Immanuel, Univer
salist
His friendly, jovial spirit won for

The Rockland Booster Club will
present the Rockland High School
Band in a concert performance at
Community Building the evening
of March 10. The concert is being
staged to raise funds for the band
itself and the Senior class of the
school to help defray expenses of
their coming commencement.
The 43-piece band will appear in
new uniforms for the first time in
public at the concert, together with
four drum majorettes.
Director Vere B. Crockett has
arranged a 90-minute concert for
the new organization which is now
coaching for its first stage ap
pearance.
To date, the band has pretty
much equipped itself, the students
purchasing their own instruments.
Funds for the new uniforms came
from donations by members of the
former Band Mothers Club, the
Parent-Teachers
Associations of
the city and proceeds of the school
magazine drive last Fall
T he uniforms are in th e school
colors with black trousers with
orange stripes down the legs and
orange blouses with black patch
pockets and black epaulets with
orange piping. They will wear black
ties with an orange “R” on them
and overseas caps with a satin
orange top with the school name in
black.
The four drum m ajorettes will
wear black skirts with orange
stripes down the sides and white
boots with the remainder of the
uniforms following the p attern of
the bandsmen.
him the affectionate regard of
countless friends, and he will be
greatly missed in his familiar
haunts.
His wife was the late H arriet M,
Bartlett. He is survived, in addition
to his daughter, by three grand
children and three great grand
children.
Services will be held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon from the Russell
Funeral Home, Rev. Dr. John Smith
Lowe officiating. Interm ent will be
at Hope Corner

E a rly Cham pion of F reed om

For hundreds of years and for all
nations William Tell has symbolized
the age-old fight of freemen against
tyranny. He was a typical Swiss.
Whether William Tell actually shot
an arrow through the apple on hit
son's head and later killed Gessler,
the tyrant who ordered the feat, is
open to historical argument. Legend
says that Hermann Gessler, a cruel
sheriff, placed his hat on a pole In
the town square of Altdorf, with or
ders that his hat receive deference
from all passersby. In punishment
for ignoring Gessler’s hat. Tell was
ordered to shoot an apple from the
head of his son. Later, Tell shot
Gessler.
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ALENA L. S T a RRE t T
Correspondent
T e le p h o n e 48

GREEN GRASS OF WYRMING
By Mary O'Hara
CH.'«*TEK III
Kim, the yello*' collie, lay on ’he
glass outside the fence, panting
violently, his long rea ’ongue hang
ing out of the side of his mouth.
Pauly, a little brown tortoise-shell
cat with long topaz eyes, appeared
ip the stable door, and stood there
with dignity, looking out into the
corral. In her mouth she held a
large rat, still alive, and her head
was high to carry the weight.
"See that big rat!” exclaimed
Wink.
"She get one yoost about every
day,” said Gus.
"She’s got kittens,” said Tim,
“and she hunts rats and bunnies
and gophers all day tor them.”
A loud, indignant moo-oo-oo came
from the east corral behind the
barn,

Rob looked at Gus In surprise.
“ What in hell are the cows doing up
here?”
"It a in 't our cows, Boss. Some
of Johnson's cows broke tru de
fence in de corner of Section
Eighteen. Nine white faces and
some calves. Wink and Tim found
'em and corralled ’em. Want I
should tell Wink to drive 'em
back?”
"No. Wink's got to milk. I'll send
Ken.”
"Ken ain’t home yet. Boss—leastways, Flicka’s not here.”
"Howard, then.”

"Howard—” Gus looked searehingly around, "I ain’t seen him
neither.”
"There’s his horse.” Rob pointed
to a tall black, grazing in the pas
ture outside the corral.
"He tuk de station wagon.”
"To get the mail?”
“Yah.”
Rob gave an impatient exclama
tion. "And now it’s milking time.
When those kids get off the ranch
they don’t ever get home!”
"Dot’s kids for you,” said Gus. a
slow warm smile crinkling his pink
face.
Rob stood a moment, thinking,
—he. was annoyed at the failure of
the b o y s to show up.

He strode suddenly forward and
Kim arose and ran around the cor
ral to follow.
The coWs were waiting at the gate
of the pasture to be milked. For
merly, Nell had taken complete
charge of the dairy. But now there
was the baby, Penelope Margaret,
n sm ttt after Nell’s mother and his
own, -end her care took most of
Nell’s time.
Rob reached the paved yard be
hind the kitchen door of the house.
Nell would be upstairs with Penny.
Soon now, she would give Penny her
bath and her supper.

to go to Denver to arrange with a
commission house for the sale of
the lambs and that he might be
gone for several days.
He had spent the time with the
leading musician of Denver, a cele
brated pianist, who went with him
from one store to another. They
sampled every second-hand grand
piano of good make which was ad
vertised for sale. The one they had
picked, at last, was a reconstructed
Steinway, twenty-five years old, em 
bodying a number of advantageous
features which newer makes did not
have.
Rob maneuvered to have Nell
away on the afternoon that the big
truck rolled up to the front of the
house and disgorged the piano.
When Nell returned it was standing
in place, the lid open. Rob himself
sat near by in his pet armchair, in
a carefully casual position, a pipe
in his mouth, newspaper in his
hands, his leg slung over the arm of
the chair.
But he couldn't keep up the ap
pearance of casualness when he
saw Nell’s amazement. He jumped
up and kissed her hard. "Go try
it!" he ordered.
She hao gone slowly, almost fear
fully, to the piano bench, pulling
off her gloves. Then, a hand on each
side of her gripping the bench, she
had just stared down at the keys.
He had stood beside her, bursting
with happiness. "Try it! Try it!”
he had urged her.
She put her right hand on the
keys, then dropped it in her lap. "I
can’t” she said.
He stood silent, aware of her
emotion.
“If you would go out—” she said
hesitantly, and he had gone out and
stood on the terrace, looking around,
drawing deep breaths of pride and
triumph. But all his attention turned
backward, listening for the first
note of music.
All this drifted through Rob’s
mind as he stood stroking the piano.
He reached a finger down and
pressed one of the notes, trying to j
hear in it the things his wife heard
At that moment there was the
sound of the station wagon coming
up the hill behind the house.
Rob went to the back door and
threw it open.
"Howard!"
"Yes, sir—here’s the mail.”
"Mail! You left here at one to
get the mail and now it’s milking
time! Where’s Ken?”

N e ll's Condition
P u z z lin g to Rob
At the thought of Nell, he became
motionless. There was a look of
puzzlement on his face. . . Nell!
How quiet she was these days. She
didn’t look well. She’d always had
a tendency to have circles under
her eyes but since Penny was born,
they had been blue and transparent.
Or was she worried? Dissatisfied?
Had he fallen down on anything he
should have done? She couldn’t be
unhappy now—not now—why, he
had given her the piano! She had
a cook!
And two new bathrooms
and a furnace had been installed
since the new band of sheep had
brought prosperity to the Goose
Bar Ranch!
The house itself was made of
granite, a soft, dusty shade of pink.
And the terrace steps, hewn of
rough stone and flanked with lilac
bushes, led down to the lawn, two
acres of it, which Nell called the
Green, after the little village greens
in her native state of Massachusetts.
Rob went into the house and stood
at the foot of the stairs, listening,
wondering if Nell were taking a
nap, but no sound reached him. He
returned to the living-room and
paused beside the piano, his hand
caressing the polished surface. His
pride in this gift to his wife was ac
companied by chagrin that for so
many years of her life with him she
should have been without one.
He had wondered if she had
missed it dreadfully. You couldn't
te ll She never spoke of it
All the greater, then, had been his
happiness when he counted up the
fir s t c r o p of lambs from his new
flo c k s, an d realized that the time
had come when he could give Nell a
piano.

Rob and Gus were ex a m 
ining the weather, planning the
next d a y ’s work.

"Well, Dad, he’s gone up to the
valley to see Thunderhead.”
Rob’s eyes narrowed. He kept
looking at Howard without speak
ing. Howard continued, “You see
the haying’s over and soon we’ll
be going back to school," Howard
paused checking the truth of every
thing he was saying, "and he was
awfully keen on seeing Thunderhead
again.”

Rob Ponders
Ken's Actions

Rob continued to eye him as if
waiting, but Howard looked down
and said nothing.
“Did he see Daly?”
Legal Notice
"Oh, sure! Yeah—he saw Daly
T O W N OF OWL’S H E A D
and told him about feeding the ram s
> the Selectmen of the Town of up.”
Owl’s Head:
"Where did he eat?”
I hereby request to build and
"At Tie Siding. I ran into him
lin ta in an extension on present there when I went for the m ail.”
sir, situated in Weskeag River.
1. S. Government Permit No. 984).
One leader running in a Southst direction 1000 ft. to Dyer's
FACTORY ENGINEERED
t a t , so called; also one pocket, 100
In diameter, with leader running
PARTS
iuth, 500 ft. to North edge of
annel.
F or AU C hrysler Make Cara.
H e b a d told her only that he had

Signed,

Herbert Curtis.
bruary 11, 1950.
There will be a hearing on the
ove notice at the site of the prest weir on March 1, 1950 at 9 a. m.
.
Signed,
Francis L. Dyer,
D ana K now lton,
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Jack G arnett,
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"Well then, he won’t get back to
night—” It was more statement
than question. Rob waited a mo
ment
When Howard merely shook his
head, Roh's tone changed.
"Howard there’s something I want
you to do. You'll have to take your
horse. A lot of Johnson's cattle
broke through the fence up on the
corner of Section Eighteen. They re
up in the east corral, nine whiteface cows and some calves. You
drive them off our land, put them
where they belong and mend the
fence before you come back.”
“Yes, sir,” said Howard with
alacrity, jumping out of the car.
Rob closed the door and walked
toward his desk, his lips tighten
ing in an expression that was half
grim, half amused. He had some
work to do on his accounts, but be
fore he began, he gave a few mo
ments of thought to Ken’s behavior.
Whenever Thunderhead was con
cerned, or that valley up in the
Buckhorns. Ken was loco. If he had
gone up there now, something was
doing. Howard! Rob broke into a
chuckle. Either Howard was circumbobulating and didn't care who
knew it or he was making a bad job
of it. Well, anyway, Howard was
shielding Ken. Wait until the kid
came back—
He pulled his papers toward him.
After sixteen years of losing money
on horses he was now making
money on sheep. This meant being
able to educate his children proper
ly, employ sufficient help to train
and school those horses which he
intended to keep, and give Nell the
comforts and luxuries he so passion
ately wanted her to have.
Nell’s life was quiet now, not so
much riding, not so much to do with
her sons and husband, not with the
ranch activities. And not so much
activity in the house, either, for
there was Pearl to do the house
work and evoking; leaving Nell time
to take care of Penny and to read
and practice and to rest.
It was a great change for her, af
ter having lived like a big sister
with her growing boys for so long.
Often she was surprised to find her
self lonely. Penny was like a d ar
ling rose in her bosom, or like a
thread of melody in her ear, but not
yet e companion.
Nell suspected that part oi her
loneliness came from having a se
cret from Rob. It was something
she was ashamed to tell. It was,
merely, a premonition. When all
was going so well with the family,
with the ranch, the sheep, the baby
girl they had wanted so passionate
ly, could she be the one to cry, "It
is all false! Trouble is coming!" No
—of course not. Anyway, it was
probably nonsense. She would get
over it. But those dreams—always
of disaster—
The dream this morning, just at
dawn, had been the worst of all—
a nightmare.
How real! Being
strangled and unable to move, or
do the least thing to help herself!
And suddenly being awake enough
to know that she was lying there in
the bed, with Rob beside her, and
yet the strangling and the terror
and the awful presence that was
beating down upon her continuing
It had faded and she had come
fully awake, panting, perspiration
on her forehead, and, still the con
striction in her throat and anxious
not to wake Rob, but forced by her
terror to do something to break the
spell, she had slipped out of bed
and gone through the open door
into Priny’s nursery.
Nell and Rob shared the large
square room over the kitchen, warm
in winter, facing the Green and the
morning sun. The small room ad
joining, Rob’s dressing-room, had
now been turned over to Penny and
held her white - painted furniture
ornamented with little clusters of
forget-me-nots and pink roses and
bowknots of ribbon. There was the
chiffonier in which her clothes were
kept, the large table holding scales,
toilet articles and bath, there were
her little table and tiny chairs.
Nell had gone first to the crib. In
the faint light of dawn she could see
the baby, lying Cat on her back,
head turned sideways so that her
face was in profile, both arms out
on the pillow, crooked at the elbow,
the closed pink hands making tiny
fists.
Then she had gone to the window
to look out and see how near it was
to sunrise and there, down on the
Green, were a man and woman
dancing together. It was Pearl, of
course, cutting up with a most de
crepit object, shirttail Capping out
side his baggy dark trousers, rolledup sleeves showing thin, hairy arms,
a battered black felt on his head.
The clothes looked empty but they
capered ecstatically, keeping pace

W h e e ls B a la n ced
W h e e l A lig n in g
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All C h ry sle r M ake Cars
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NELSON BROS. GARAGE
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Linda Lou, nine months old
daughter of Mr an d Mrs Vernon
Ranquist is a patient at Knox
Hospital
Dennis Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Rackliff of Spruce Head,
has been recent guest of his
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. George
A. Ranquist
Members of th e Riverside Club,
who plan to attend th e supper ami
meeting Thursday are reminded to
take cup and saucer, and spoon.
Fred Perkins, Jr., High School
principal, spoke
on
Memory’’
Thursday afternoon a t the Wom
an ’s Club Study Unit, held at the
Congregational parsonage, with
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson, the hostess.
Mr Perkins pointed out the three
most important kinds of memory,
recollection, recognition, and motor
memory. He told th a t psycholo
gists agree there is no such thing as
a photographic memory. He stressed
the importance of tim e space for a
deeper impression, and the im
portance of wliat one wishes to re
member, as factors in the art of
remembering. He said that the
three ways of memory are by rote
method, meaningful
experience,
and visual aides. He praised visual
aides highly, and the speed, by
which visual aides get across a sub
ject to a student. In conclusion,
he said, the reason m any times for
lack of memory, is th a t one gets a
‘cluttered mind,” as one gets
older. Tentative plans for the next
meeting. March 16, at the Farns
worth Museum, Rockland. Mrs.
Nelson served refreshments. Mrs
Jefferson Kimball. Unit chairman,
presided.
Mrs. Paul Dillaway and daughter
Ruth returned home Friday from
Ipswich, Mass.
Baxter Tolman recently visited
his sister, Miss Phyllis Tolman, in
Nashville, Tenn , an d attended the
New England Sportsm en’s Show in
Boston.
Mrs. George M anner went Mon
day to Dorchester, Mass., where she
will pass two weeks with her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Strong.
Guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, are Miss Jane
Wvllie, and Miss Delores Glasspoo,
of Arlington, Mass.
Members of Ivy Chapter, OES,
observed the 56th wedding anniver
sary of the organization of that
Chapter Friday following the stated
with Pearl and the brisk wind which
whipped her full cotton skirts about
her aged legs.
Nell wondered if the man dancing
on the lawn was Tom. Pearl had
spoken that name with romantic
tenderness. Romance? Ah . . . Ro
mance between the capering scare
crow and maudlin Pearl . . danc
ing on the Green in the windy
dawn.
Presently she heard Howard’s
voice outside. That was Rob talk
ing to him.
Soon after breakfast next morn
ing Rob, mounted on Reveille, and
Howard on Jester, and Ross Buckley on Senator, were schooling
their horses in the practice field be
low the cowbarns. These were three
fine geldings, conforming to Army
specifications, four years old, fifteen
and a half hands high, unblemished.
A large black car appeared on
the road and stopped, drawing up
along the rail fence of the practice
field.
Rob immediately swung his horse
around. Howard followed him.
Descending from the car was a
tall thin man, with a genial ruddy
face under a thatch of grey hair,
dressed in the W esterner’s compro
mise between town and country, the
tight-fitting whipcord trousers called
“Sheyenne pants," a waist-length
jacket, and wide-brimmed felt hat.
He limped a little, there was an
acousticon in his ear and a small
microphone on the breast pocket
of his jacket.

Beaver G reenw ay
Visits the R anch

mmenlafor
By Jim Larkin
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INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Telephone 2-21

I suppose you still incline
To date things ” 1949”.

HERE’S H O W LITTLE IT C O S T S
A d v ertisem en ts In th is c o lu m n not to exceed th r e e llnea Inserted
once fo r 50 cen ts, three tim e s, o n e dollar. A d d itio n a l lin es 10 c e n ts
each fo r e a c h line, h a lf p rice e a c h additional tim e used. Five sm a ll
words t o a lin e.
S p e c ia l N otice! All " blind a d s” so called I. e. ad v ertisem en ts w h ich
require t h e an sw ers to be s e n t to T h e C ou rier-G azette office for h a n d 
ling, c o s t 25 cen ts ad d ition al.

Supt. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin
entertained at a polio party Friday
PerEiaps the scientist who recently
advanced the theory that the earth night. Their guests were Mr. and
began as a whirling cloud of dust and Mrs. Holman Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
gas, is confusing his hypothesis with John Creighton
Mr. and Mrs.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
childhood memories of early highways Grevis Payson, Mr. and
Mrs.
Effective September 15
and Model T Fords.
Benjamin, Nichols. Mr. and Mrs. On that d a te and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
Robert McKinley. This was the tlie ta sh and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
final party for tlie benefit of the
KEN KEENE
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
polio drive, and brought the total as received except from firm s m aintaining regular accounts with T he
THl CORNER DRUGGIST
C o u rier-G a zette. Count T h e W ords— Five To a Line.
earned to $753.5').
The
quarterly
conference
of
tile
Ken tossed this
FO R SALE
F O R SALE
one at me: “If I Methodist Church, with district
were to make you Supt. C. D. Wentworth, Augusta,
HOUSE for sale, 17 Fluker St.,
BEDROOM Set and tliree-piece
a present of a box was again postponed It will be Sun Pcrcli Set for sale; very good Thomaston. TEL. 62.
21-23
o f c ig a r s , and held Sunday night
condition. TEL. 1415-J.
22*24 ~CLEMENTS' Rhode Island Reds
then tell you that,
Layman's Sunday will be ob
ODDS and Ends of Furniture for grow quickly, have exceptional
for my generosity,
you must pay ma served S u n d a y a t tile M ethodist. sale, including a maple Youth Bed. vigor, high livability, make excel
the usual price, Church.
Priced for quick sale. TEL. 523. lent profits for the general or com
plus an additional charge 'for postage
22-24 mercial poultryman. Maine-U. S.
Approved, pullorum clean
Also
Mrs. John Howard was the week
and packing’, you would tell me
GIANT White Rabbits for sale, Red-Rock (Sex-Links) Pullets and
where 1 could go, but quick”. I end guest of Mrs. Edith Levenseler
i Six females and one male. Apply New Hampshires available at very
agreed.
and Miss Norma Howard. Rock I 5 PINE ST.. Thomaston.
22-lt reasonable prices. Order now—
"Well,” continued Ken, “that proves
write CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS.,
DRY PIN E FROM OCR K ILNS
that you have better sense than those land.
people who are eager for the supposed
The warden of the Rebekah As
’3)
All year round. Planed four Rt. 33 Winterport. Maine.
gifts of socialization plans and sub sembly of Maine, Mrs. May Mc sides or matched. All end trimmed.
KITE-WAY
single
unit
milker
sidies. They do not spot the gim
Clapboards, Novelty Siding. Panel
mick—that the money to pay for these Farland of Bar Harbor, paid her ling. We have one of tlie few and sterilizing Rack for sale; also
seemingly free benefits comes right official visit to Bethel Rebekah Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine. marble top Stand, old pule Cham
out of their own pockets at tax pay Lodge Monday night. Supper was If your d e a l e r cannot supply you. ber Set. CLARENCE W. HILTON,
21*23
ing time. An they pay more than they served under direction of Mrs. call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont Damariscotta 2306.
should for anything they get. It’s
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22lf
HOUSE for sale; 61 Lawn Avenue.
Holman
Rcbbins,
Mrs
Clarence
awful to be dumb—and it’s expensive,
BEND1X' Ironer and Dryer for TEL. 713-M.________________ 20*22
Leonard atid Mrs. Maynard Lucas.
too”.
A FEW Pieces of used furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey McFar stile, floor demonstrators a t a price
you can't afford to miss. ALBERT for sale, in good condition Will
D E F IN IT IO N S IN R H Y M E
land of Bar Harbor were overnight, E. MacPHAIL, 445-447 Main St., ■ell reasonable. TEL. 557-M 20*22
IMPEDIMENTA—obstructions to
guests Monday of Mr and Mi
Rockland, Me.
22-24 _ DOUBLE-END 24-loot Boat for
progress, things which hold you
John Cunningham
WE have several good used re sale. Equipped with 40 II. p. Red
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hawes frigerators for sale, at very a ttra c  Wing engine, 2 scallop drags, wench
Let’s hope you don’t m eet any on
Nineteen-Fifty’s track.
went to Portland Sunday to meet, tive prices. Ju st tiie tiling for tlie cable, afloat and ready lor sea.
daughter. Madolyn, who cottage. ALBERT E. MacPHAIL, Price $425. J. G. ROLERSON Dark
IMPINGE (Ptonounced like hinge)— their
446-447 Main St., Rockland. Me.
Harbor. Tel. 95-11.
20*22
came from Boston to spend a
to strike as in collision.
22-24
Second-hand Kitchen Ranges and
To dodge this when you drive should week's vacation at home.
BALED Hav for sale; $30 a toil new and second-hand Parlor Heat
lie your stern decision.
The third and fourth degrees MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 553-R, ers for sale; also mahogany Hope
22 24 Chest: 138 Camden St. TEL.
will be conferred Wednsday night West Meadow Road.
A “January thaw” can have treach
1091-W.
19tf
at
Seven
Tree
Grange.
RefreshWE
have
several
1949
Frigidaire
erous results. When w et roads again
COMBINATION Electric and Coal
freeze, traction hazards are greater. mnts will be served under direction Refrigerators left at special prices;
warranty.
ALBERT E Range, in first-class condition, with
On winter roads never take good of Mrs. Howard Hawes Mrs. Everett 5-vear
MacPHAIL.
445-447 Mam
St. electric light and timer. TEL.
traction for granted; it might not he
Storer
has
invited
the
Grange
card
Rockland, Me.
22-24 1171-R.
22’24
there.
party to be field at her home Fri
CHICKS,
sex-link.
Pullorum
DRY Sawed Slab Wood for sale.
A new little sound amplifying de day night.
clean, for sale. Maine and U. S. Approx, one cord $7.00 delivered.
vice can make even distant whispers
Mrs. Emma Robbins, Mrs. Mar Approved, bred from High Laying Limited time only. WM. A HEATH.
audible. But it still does not equal
19*22
the power of the telepathic wife. You guerite Hills, Mrs. Grace Young Champion stock. BYRON MILLS Tel. Warren, 32-5.
22*24
know—the one who, in debate with and Mrs. Ruth Luce of Waldoboro Waldoboro. Te!. 51-3.
BUICK Roadmaster Con. Coupe
the mate, "hears” his unspoken de were visitors Friday in Portland.
OIL Brooder (350 chicks) for (1947) for sale, perfect running con
fense and snaps: “I know what you’re
sale; 36 Old County Rd. TEL. dition practically new tires, punc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Beckwith
going to say, and you can just keep
406-R,
21*23 ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
of Dover, N. H were week-end
still”.
HOUSE ef four rooms with bath age, reasonable price. TEL. 8333.
guests of Mrs. Zena Nelson.
for sale. MUST be moved or torn _____________________ /. 19-22
Here’s a little trick to try on your
Miss Florence Thurston, Miss down. W rite J.M.B. '7The Cou
FLAGSHIP Engine for sale,
learned friends. Ask them to define
21-23 2-2-1 reduction gear. Being used
Harding, and Joseph rier-Gazette.
the word “Time” without using the Elizabeth
word in the definition. When they Robbins were Portland visitors,
JERSEY Cows for sale. Tel. Lin now. two years old in Mav. TEL.
‘
21*23
have struggled with it for a while,
colnville 31-3. RALPH PF.ARSE. 1090-J.
Saturday.
you can give them thet definition:
Hope.
21-23
Suptiiand Mrs. Harold Wiggnn are
‘‘The period during which an aijijon,
BUICK 5-pass. Sedanette 1941,
process or ooadjtioji continues:" t; fi Hjepdtng the vftqetiotl'in Hfn&pr.
BUYERS
I for sale; nice running condition,
Winter is indoofi-time and certain / lif s .’,£dgar Barker retained from reasonable for quick sale.
TEL.
21*23
dangers result from the fact. If vou Boston Friday witn Mr, and Mrs. i CAMDEN 2719.
A T T E N T IO N ! ! !
have an auxiliary oil heater, be sure Abbott Spear and family of New
ATTENTION- FISHERMEN
that it contains the proper fuel and ton Center, who are spending the
M otors For Boats For Sale
I have a very attractive list
that room ventilation allows admission
Brand new 1S38 Chevrolet Motor,
of fresh air so that you can continue week in Warren,
ing
of city homes, apartment
new transmission, new starter and
to breathe—and live.
buildings, store properties, farm s
generator all complete ready to
TO LET
run; 1936 Chevrolet motor, just
Y O U H A V E Y O U R SAY
and cottages on lake and sea
I overhauled, new transmission, comshore at very reasonable prices.
From Miss Barbara Cresbach, stu
TWO-BOOM Furnished Apart ! plete, ready to run; 1931 Model A
dent at the University of Wisconsin, ment to let, heated. Inquire TEL.
I will he pleased to show them .
Ford, rebuilt motor, excellent concomes the following:
18, between 2 and 4 p. m.
22-24 [ dition, complete, ready to run.
I want listin gs on all types of
I find that any heavy date
property for sale. I have buyers
LARGE Front Room to let. Cen j Also used parts for Chevrolet and
That keeps me from the "Dorm" tral location; 220 MAIN ST., Apt. 4 i Ford Model A cars.
waiting.
‘til late,
R. S. JORDAN.
22*24
Is fun—but it is not the way
. 6 Kelley Lane,
City
TWO Unfurnished Apartments
W EST FA RM AGENCY.
To keep my grades at a straight A.
21*22
to let, each with pantry and storage
INC.
A reader suggests that I run “some space; 3 rooms and flush upstairs,
Charles E. King, Rep.
$25;
3
rooms,
bath
and
garage
down
W
A
N
T
E
D
sort of a contest . Sorry, friend, but I
Phone Camden 8537
haven’t the means to compete with stairs, $35. TEL. 286-M after 5.30
POSITION wanted in Rock
21-23
1 - T - tf
radio and other contests where every p. m.
land by refined lady, experienced
thing short of “the world with a fence
Furnished Apartments to let
in typing, office, stenographic and
around it” is the prize. In fact, I
77 Park street—CALL 8060
THE T hrift Bargain Corner has
If interested,
couldn’t even buy the fence.
Well-heated Apartments $8.50 to secretarial work.
Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
kindly
write
to
E.M.C..
care
The
$12 weekly. One very good 4-room
(Readers: Your letters or comments
20-22 Real buys in Children's Dresses
unheated with lights Courier-Gazette.
and Skirts. Have your things sent
are welcome anytime. Address: Jim Apartment,
OLD Coal Heater wanted for to Cleaner, then bring them to us
17tf
Larkin, 7S7 N. Broadway, Milwaukee and water, $12 weekly.
TWO and three-room Furnished work shop, must be serviceable. to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
Wis.)
glad to tell you about our Corner;
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT Nothing over $10. TEL. 954-W1.
20*22 102 Union street.
16*tf
AVE.
6tf
meeting. Program numbers fea
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
ORFF'S Chix, Maine US. ap 
HEATED
and
unheated
furnished
tured the reading of excerpts from Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries proved pullorum clean sex-link and
the Chapter's History, by Mrs. Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf and rags. MORRIS GORDON & Rhode Island Red Pullets and
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
12tf Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
Laura Starrett, the secretary; a
ROOMS. Board bv day or week.
KENDALL ORFF,
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding tion strain.
reading by Mrs. Edna W hite; and a WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
Warren,
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
Co.
Tel.
1213-M,
for
free
estimates;
ltf
vocal solo by Mrs. Marion Lermond. aston.
11*25
time paym ent with no money down, 198-2.
Winners in two word contests were
36 months to pay or write P. O
CHICKS. F$ullorum Clean and
Mrs. Helen Maxey an d Mrs. Evelyn L O S T A N D F O U N D Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
US. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
Robinson. Charter members pres
1_____________________________
BOY’S Leather Jacket lost last
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work ing the Winter in twice weekly
en t were Miss Frances Spear, and week at High School. If returned
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
George W. Walker. Refreshments j no questions asked. Return to j done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Union
St.
Grove
St.,
entrance.
Tel.
22* It
were served, during which the an- j PRINCIPAL.
8tf
1680. EVA AMES.
19*42 Waldoboro, Me.
SUN Glasses lest Saturday in
niversary cake was cut.
REAL
DRY
Slabwood,
for
sale,
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, F u rn i
Rockland. J. MERRILL FISKE,
sawed stove length, big Jumbo cord
W ith a simple, yet impressive Warren. Tel. 61-13.
22*24 ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. load, $10; special price, $6, small
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
ceremony, the Christian flag was
TWO Suitcases and 1 zippered
ltf load; also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
presented the Sunday School at the Notebook and 1 Handbag lost along Tel. Rockland 103.
top quality, mostly beech and maple.
morning service Sunday in the Rt. 1. Camden-Rockland Sun. Feb. PIANOS and House Organs tuned, Prompt service, PLUS dependable
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
HILLCREST, Warren.
Congregational Church.
Dyson 19, between 3 to 5 p. m. approx. HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M. measure.
Tel. 35-41.
6 tf
Jameson, president of the River Substantial reward. Contact THE
19-24
COURIER-GAZETTE, 770 or MRS.
COOK
Stove
with
oil
burner
a
t
side Club, made the presentation in R. W. BROWN. JR., (phone reverse
tached for sale, A1 condition. BURbehalf of the Club, and the gift charge) 416-11. Bucksport, Me. 22-23 M IS C E L L A N E O U S
DELL’S DRESS SHOP.
ltf
was received by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. i BROWN Irish Setter found at
STOVE
length
Dry
Slabs,
deliv
WASHING Machine and Wringer
First National Bank Saturday.
Sunday school superintendent.
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock went Owner may have same by calling liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER $19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
Tel. 81-M, NATHAN FARWELL.
LELAND TURNER.
ltf as desired.
today to Portland, where she will
22* It CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
ltf
be guest overnight of Miss Belva
CITY S e r v ic e R ange and F u r n a c e
Wilson. The two will continue to i G RAN ITE LIVES FOREVER
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
T urner Falls, Mass., to attend th e: W alks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
Morrison-Howe wedding.
M ooring Stones and Chain, A sh
R. TU R N Xn, Old County Road,
Mrs. Edna Jones underwent sur lar, V eneer, Pier Stone, W all and
City.
i tf
Foundation Stone.
Estim ates
gery at the Maine General Hospital, gladly submitted. No obligation.
CONCRETE Products for sale—
in Portland, today.
,
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S 
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
posts, outside concrete work, air
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Emma TRIES (Successors to John M ee
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.,
Compressor work. ROBERT C .
Norwood weg* Mrs. Alice Robbins
Tel. Rorkland 21-W2 or T en an t’s
BURNS. Tel. 1439.
•
l tf
and Miss Marguerite Milliken of Harbor 56-13.
21-tf
Portland.
As Busy as
Cupid in Springtime
Miss Evelyn Sawyer and Miss
BODY a n d FENDER
are th e wheels of our new
A G O O D JO B F O R Y O U
Helen Grave of Gorham, N. H„
A
utom
atic
Printing
Press
who passed the week-end with Mr
W ORK
and Mrs. Harold D. Sawyer, went
But w e w.ill find lim e to do
CO M PLETE PAINT JO BS
today to Hartford, Ct., where they
your w ork—bring in your order.
ANY T Y P E TRU CK R E P A IR S
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R A D IA T O R CLEANING A N D
I l will receive careful, prom pt
Clarence H. Adams for the rest of
REPAIRS
attention.
ANY T Y P E O F W ELDINQ
th e week. Enroute, they will visit
friends In Franklin, Mass.

“Beaver Greenway!” yelled Rob,
dismounting and going to the fence.
“What brought you to this part of
the world?" The two men shook
hands and Rob’s eyes took in the
car, the English-looking fellow at
the wheel with the checked cap and
the look of a man who lives around
horses—red face, receding chin,
popeyes.. Another man was getting
out of the tonneau whom Rob
recognized as thp Cheyenne freight
agent.
"Hackett!” exclaimed Rob. "Glad
to see you!” Hackett advanced and
shook hands.
"This is my son, Greenway, my
older ion—you m et Ken a year
ago—”
Rob motioned to Howard, who dis
mounted in one swift smooth step,
looping the reins over his arm.
“Well,” said Greenway, "I’ve got
a tale of woe to tell, and Hackett
here suggested you might be the
man to help me out,”
Howard looked interested and
moved a step closer. But Rob said.
"Well, Howard, you’ve got a morn
ing’s work on the plug—here, tie
Reveille to the fence for me, will
A total of 993 federations of
you?”
agriculture co-operatives have been
(TO B E C O N T IN U E D )
formed In Japan.

U.S.
ARMY
C H O O S l THIS

FINE PRO FE SSIO N N O W

THE COURIER- GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
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VISITS OLD CEMETERIES

A G O

C la ra O v e rlo ck C a lls H erself a “ C r a n k ” O n th e
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested

World Day of Prayer will be ob
served Friday at 2 o'clock at Union
Church vestry with three churches
participating. There will be special
music by Mrs. Elizabeth Earle. A
service in keeping with BrotherT^bod Week and prayers for Mis
sions will highlight the services.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Patrick of
Rockland were overnight guests
Thursday of Mrs. Patrick's mother
Mrs Margie Chilles.
Mrs. Ernest Philbrook is a pa
tie n t at Knox Hospital.
The Parent-Teacher Association
will meet Feb. 27 at Firemen's
Hall. Warren Pressley, principal of
North Haven High School, will be
th e guest speaker.
At the stated meeting of Royal
<Arch Chapter, R.A.M., Thursday
" f lig h t, the Mark Master degree was
conferred upon one candidate. Re
freshments were served.
Mrs. Forest Oakes was guest Fri.
day cf Mrs. Frank Rogers at her
home on Atlantic avenue. Mrs.
Oakes and Mrs. Rogers are old
friends and schoolmates.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barter Jr.,
and Mr and Mrs Harry Young who
were guests of Mr B arter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs Percy Barter Sr., at
Boothbay Harbor returned home
Thursday.
The Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible
Class met Tuesday at Union
Church vestry. Plans for the Class
Fair to be held in the late Summer
were discussed. The mite boxes
were opened and yielded a goodly
sum.
Union Church Circle will meet
Tuesday afternoon at the Church
vestry Supper will be served at
6.30. The housekeepers are Mrs.
fjeola Smith, Mrs. Georgie Roberts
and Mrs. Mary Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carleton
^v isited Friday in Rockland.
Following a dinner party held at
the Islander Hotel by members and
guests Friday night, inspection of
De Valois Commandery K. T. was
held in Masonic Hall by inspect-

R

S u b je c t O f H isto r ic a l M a tte r s

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1925.

Following were the marriages for this period:
Rcckland, Jan. 31, George H.
ing officers from Portland, Albert Wing and Luella M. Cousins.
Utterstrom, Grand Captain Gen
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 28, Irville
eral of the Grand Commandery of
C. Thurston of South Union and
Maine. Ray Libby G rand Military
Mrs. Caroline S. Bohanan of Pasa
Instructor of the Grand Command,
dena.
ery of Maine, and Frank H. Black
Rockland, Nov. 14, Frank Bol
P ast Commander of St. Albans
duc and Florence Halstead.
Commandery of Portland.
Thomaston, Feb. 3, Donald P.
T he Ten o'clock Tea met Thurs
day at the home ol Mrs. Eleanor George and Ruth T. Rafter.
Camden. Feb. 2, Edward C. Leach
Conway. A New England boiled
dinner was served by the hostess. and Mrs. Lucille N. Pierce.
Rockland, Oct. 11, Ralph J. Phil
T he day was passed with useful
handiwork to which a newly pa brook-of Owl’s Head and Beatrice
Hanrahan of Rockland.
pered room gave evidence.
Boston. Feb. —, Reuben Telman
Miss Phyllis Bogren, a student
a t Gorham Teachers College, is of Warren and Elieabeth Conpassing a short vacation at her| naughton of Boston..
Union, Feb. 7, Elmer M. Young
home here.
Mrs. Villa Sprague was hostess and Eva M. Tabbutt.
Rockland, Feb. 3, George H.
Thursday to the Non Eaters Dinner
was served and a pleasant social Jackson and Bernice L. Witham.
Deer Isle, Feb. 2, Maurice Green
afternoon passed.
Boats, Dora and Peter, Capt. Ira law and Minnie Lufkin, both of
T upper and the Dorothy M. Capt. Sunset.
Deer Isle, Feb. 1, George Cole
Clarence Bennett unloaded 8,009
lbs mixed fish and 30,000 lbs of red and Mrs. Lelina Gray, both of
fish Sunday at ihe Vinalhaven Sunset.
North Haven, Feb. 17, Frank G
Fisheries.
Robert and James Barton went Bunker and Mary A. Smith.
Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 9, Ger
Friday Io Westerly. R. I., called by
the illness and death of their fa ald C. Roberts of Vinalhaven and
Ethel Fitts of Charlestown.
th er Janies E. Barton.
Appleton, Feb. 4, Howard Proc
Guests registered last week st
T he Islander were: H. Learson H. tor and Winnifred Johnson.
Hutchinson, Gardiner; U. N Lord.
These births were recorded:
Brewer; Arthur Nelson, WinterRockport, Jan. 28, to Mr. and
port; Edward Dearborn. Camden; Mrs. Royce Bartlett, a daughter—
R alph Perrin, Rockland; Albert Bernice Thelma.
Utterstrom, f. Ray I.ibby, Franklin
Union. Jan. —, to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Black, Portland.
Walter Tolman of West Rockport,
De Valois Commandery had a a son.
dinner parly Friday night at The
Waldoboro, Feb. 1, to Mr. and
Islander with these members and Mis. Clarence Davis, a son.
guests present: O. V. Drew, Charles
New York City, Jan. — to Mr.
Bowman, Curtis Webster, George I and Mrs. Russell Cooney, a son—
Lawry Haldon
Roberts, A lbert; Daniel.
Carver, Leo Lane, Albert Utter
Vinalhaven, Jan. 31, to Mr. and
strom, Ray Libby and Franklin H Mrs. Parker Sloane, a daughter.
Black.
Rockland Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
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James Carney, a daughter-G lenice
Isabelle.
Rockland, Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Weed, a daitghter—
Kathleen Mildred.
Camden, Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ames, a son—Leslie D.
Rockland. Feb. 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond L. Thayer, a daughter—
Dorothy Louise.
Rockland, Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton C. Aehorn, a son—Hugh
Alvin.
Rockland ,Feb. 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Winslow, a daugh
ter—M argaret Mary.
Rockland, Feb. 12, to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Cables, Jr., a son—
Stephen.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 9. to Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Gray, a daughter—
Carolyn Marise.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 8, to Mr. and

T"
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everybody’s talking
about the NEW

Washington. Feb. 15.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
The article in last week's Cou; rier-Gazette, under the caption of
i “T he Widow of Mt. D esert'' was
j and Is .the best article I ’ve read lor
j many a day, along flip line of a
“real find" and I certainly do ad
mire the pluck and perseverance of
both Mr. and Mrs. Snow.
I am also glad to know there is
soon to be published a bonk of his
tory that will cover much of early
lore of our Maine Coast Islands. 1
am what some people m ight call a
“crank" on subject of history (espe
cially early history) and of genealI ogy, of hunting dates up on all
: gravestones and compiling data as
j far as I am able on all the- e
There aren't many cemeteries
| th a t I have visited when I came
away th at I didn t have omeone'.-,
I name with date of birth and death
for my files. Even last year when
I I was in the cemetery on Mayflower
i Hill in Plymouth I brought ha< k to
I Maine the names and d a te s „f death
i of Bartletts, House. Alden Standi. Ii
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O SS W O R D
and others of the early Maytlower
passengers for future reference
I
i Answer n ex t tim e )
could tiave worked in lltul cemetery
every day for a month on those
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old slate and sand tone marker;
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and never be tired.
One thing that pleased me
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there was the protection being given
to the old weathered stones set in
w 20
w 2.1
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the 1600s so crudely lettered. The
w
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stones had been covered, except the
21
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front with a zinc cover, slipped to
30
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w
the stone that kept them from be
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w
ing worn away by wind and storm
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it
T h at cemetei7 is nicely kept, and
the graves are very close together
31
w 33
with narrow cement walks btween
37 38
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lots.
Now to go back to “T he Widow
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of Mount Desert." Last Winter I
w ;
was working on my own family
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genealogy (Simmons) and also early
!
Washington
Town History and early
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townspeople, etc., when I had ocW;
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; casion to send to the S tate Library
51
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55
I for reference books. Among them
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was one in which the “Gamble''
family was mentioned. An early
bO
bl
1
settler of Washington having been,
or married to, a descendant of that
VERTICAL (C on t)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
family. I was so fascinated with
18-Atm osphere
48-D istress sig n a l
1-T« acquire
it that I worked out the line of
20-N ative o f Russia
50- Suffix. F ooted
know ledge
descent down to the present gen
23Before
51Dine
5-Bishops
eration. I had also read of the
52- Engraved w ith dots 24- By
12-Dexterity
25- An in sect
widow Gamble (nee Galloway) her
55-Agree
13- Self
28- An English novelist I marriage and her many descend14- Note In Guido's scale 57-Sailor
58- Smatl inland island 29- Thrashed
15-Furnish food
! ants, the ship Grand Design and
30- Before this
59- Wild (S c o t.)
17-Loiterers
j others of the sailing ships of those
33- Protects
60- H arshest
19- Crimson
34- Averred
61- Relieved
20- Knock
early days, which sailed along the
38-Term lnate
21- A title
VERTICAL
j
coast of Maine.
38-A beverage
22- Erect
j I, too, am hunting for a cemetery
,39-Employ
' 1-Mangle
24-Place
4O-Wish
2- Epoch
28-Blushing
, stone w'ith a name and datp that
42-1 s indebted
3- Alluret
27- Part of a circle
28- Abldes

31- Restrains
32- Check
36- Oplnion
37- Roman god of wine
41-To make honorable
43- A letter
44- Vex
46- Tiny

47- Mlrth

4- Spikenard
6- Harvest
7- lncite
8- Undressed tim bers
9- Fright
10—Old tim es (P o et.)
11- lm pudent (colioq .)
16- Ever (co n tr.)

17-Combining form.
Broad

44- A bstains from food
45- Sum m it
47-Vapor
49- Extend o v ^
50- Fondles
51- Serf
53- Make lace

Especially Fine for Sandw iches

G o ld e n H eart B r e a d

T IN T E D PIN K — S p lit T o p

S t a y s FRESH L o n g e r

Wonderful For T oastin g

BLUE and PINK colors give the m ost protection to
bread

for keeping

qualities—so NO W

your NEW

GOLDEN HEART BREAD is wrapped in BLUE and
PINK-TINTED "KALAKOTE” W rappers.
Compare keeping qualities of G olden Heart Bread,

If you like bread with real oven flavor and aroma
at its peak, try the NEW GOLDEN HEART BREAD
. . . wholesom e and nutritious, so appetizing that it
makes any meal taste better.

BOTH BIG LOAVES ARE TOPS!
B a k e d , C o o le d a n d W r a p p e d

now wrapped in BLUE and PINK W RAPPERS, with
other bread and you will find that G old en Heart Bread
stays fresher and more wholesome th a n any other
bread on the market.

U n d e r th e M o st S ter ile C o n d itio n s
GOLDEN HEART BREAD goes to the beach daily to
rereive a flood of Sunshine through th e W estinghouse
Sterile Lamps; th is keeps GOLDEN HEART BREAD
under perfect sterile condition until sealed in its “Kalakole" wrapper.

5 6 -B o rn

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hupper and
DELICIOUS, FLUFFY
family have returned to South
Coventry, Conn., after a visit with
her father, Ulysses Davis.
Arthur Ingersoll attended the re
c e n t' American Legion Rehabilita
• N o need to risk costly in 
tion Conference in Waterville.
gredients... no need to dis
Dr. d ia rie s Carroll of Melrose,
appoint your fam ily in the
: Mass., is guest at the Ocean House.
tre a t you p ro m is e d ! For
Ulysses Davis was recently taken
here is your secret of de
■by ambulance to a rest home on
licious homemade muffins
that are light as a feather
Pleasant street in Rockland. Mrs.
every tim e ...
Alberta Brown of South Portland
has been guest of her daughter, Mrs.
D ouble-acting Davis gives
double protection. Batter
Lillian Stanley, called by the ill
rises in your m ixin g bowl
ness of her father, Mr. Davis.
...th e n again in your oven.
Miss Celia Chadwick has moved
to her new house.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis has been ill and
attended by a physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts were
recently honored on their 30th wed
BAKING
ding anniversary at a party given at
POWDER
their home by their daughters, Mrs.
Geraldine Wall and Mrs. Margue
rite Wood. They received nice
gifts.
Refreshments included a T H E LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE IN .
three-tier -bride's cake made by
SURANCE COMPANY OF
BOSTON, MASS.
their daughter, Geraldine. The cen
632 Beacon Street,
terpiece was a large bouquet of red
Boston, Mass.
carnations. Guests numbered 40.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$225,140.12
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette Stocks and Bonds.
5.567,538.49
C ash in Office and Bank. 630.408.38
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE A gents’ Balances,
(124.203.26)
In terest and Rents,
23,565.15
All O ther Assets.
58.184.11

□s e h

GOLDEN HEART « “ The Best Bread In Maine”
22-lt

Advertise in The Courter-Oaaette

te a

a n d f in e r q u a lity

Gross Assets,
$6 380.642.00
Deduct items not admitted 53,983.00

Take Home A Leaf Today And Discover For Yourself Why

OWL’S HEAD
Wednesday Afternoon Sewing
Circle meets this week w ith Mrs.
Myra Scammon.
Charles Harvey and F ila Berry,
who have been guests of Glen L aw .
rence, in Coral Gables and Mrs.
Frank Curry, Cocoanut Grove, F I*.,
will return home this week.
Maynard Curtis, who is a patient
at the Maine General Hospital,
Portland, will observe his birthday
Feb. 24, and would be pleased, to
hear from friends.

There’s more

5 4 - F a ls e h o o d
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SALADA

PORT CLYDE

T IN T E D B LU E — R o u n d T o p

GLEN COVE
Percy Simmons of Newark, N. J.,
was rrcnl guest, ol Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Hall.
Tire Rockport Farm Bureau met
Thursday with Mrs Bernice Free
man, 28 members attending. On
the dinner committee were Miss
Marion Weidman, Mrs. Laura
Gregory, Mrs. Nellie Andrews, and
Mrs. Hazel Woodward. It was vot
ed to extend the Hoboken School
lunch program for another month.
C h a rle s E. Gregory and Charles
1. Gregory were visitors Friday at
Mr a n d M rs. David Crockett's.
Mi. Elliot Johnson and son H ar
old of Rockland were dinner guests
Thin day ol Mrs. Vera Cousins.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
met Feb. 11 with Penobscot View
Grange when an interesting pro
gram was presented. S tate Treas
urer Charles T. White and MTs.
White showed pictures of their trip
to California. A valentine box and
music were enjoyed. Supper was
served by the women officers.

WHY ARE THEY BETTER?

Exports from occupied Japap
Mrs. Erving Wood, a son—Erving W.
Guilford, Feb. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. totaled approximatley $61/500,D00 I
from Jan. 1. 1949 to Nov. 30.
Hugo S. Cress, a son.

“ K a la k o te ” W r a p p e d

will make missing link for a
member of my family to Join the
D A.R. T h at takes me to Hibbert's
Gove where this woman lived and
died in the 1840's (that is known).
Her husband's grave is marked with
stone and dates, but the first w ife’s
stone or place of burial has never
been found.
We can only say “A man usually
treats the second wife better, than
the In. f as in lids case the second
wife has a slone with name and
date As there is no cne living who
ran tell we can only surmise where
she might be. which is very indefi
nite. Nevertheless I'm still h u n t
ing and hope next Summer 171 be as
fortimate as Mr. and Mrs. Snow
were. My th an k s' to them for an
answer which was a real conun
drum: W hat became of the G a m 
ble*? I shall clip and save th a t
arliele. you may be sure, for future
use
Clara Overlock.

T E A -B A G S

How Important
Is This Man’s
"YES”?

JOHNSAWTO

He's the man whose “yes" helped to put an ambitious
through medical school.

boy

Another occasion, his friendly “yes” started a man in b u s in o a a
and today that man's business is a growing, paying proposition.
And then there was the time his “yes” enabled a worried
fam ily to get from under a stack of unpaid bills and his friendly
advice put that fam ily's budget on a sound, secure basis.
This man whose "yes” has brought peace of mind to thousands
people by helping them get a fresh start is the manager of
the Dnunuu Finance Co. office in this city.
of

His job it to m ake personal loans, and to keep the transactions
on a business-like basis. His years of experience with F fe ta e o ia f
have taught him to respect the honesty of local people— f r i e n d s ,
relatives, or em ployer are not brought into the picture.
Don’t borrow unnecessarily. But if a loan— for a month o r a
year, or longer— is the sensible thing for you (end you’re t h e
judge) the YES M A N will appreciate the chance to say “ y e s . ”
You can telephone him . . . or drop in to see him at t h e
Finance Company office. He says “yes” to 4 out o f

5.

ftu e n o f

Admitted
$6,326,659.00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
tm c o n fm r/l th a t tra ts to ta r n r
Net Unpaid Losses,
$234,657.22
Unearned Premiums,
2 194,012.75 !
131226.47 I
All O ther Liabilities.
2nd FL., 3SO MAIN ST., PHONEi 1133
Surplus over all Liabili
toonr s i ts raiidints of all unrounding lownr • Smelt toon Ststuto Drama Ns. II
ties
3.766,762.56 Ow>i« 1% i on balances up to $l$0, 2’/i% pot mo. on any remainder si tack bstasaaa sy Is I

FINANCE CO.

T otal Liabilities and
Surplus,

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $1OOO MAM BY
$6 326.668X)»
2 2 -T -2 7

N E W ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION

THOMASTON
N ew s a n d S o c ia l Ite m s , N otices a n d A d v e rtise m e n ts m a y b e se n t
or t e le p h o n e d to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mrs. Hilda Keyes went Sunday
she will
to Hansen. Ma
v
Vis t the:, cn. Kat . K •yes. who
Is a patien: at ::ie Pl. :r. . .. H -pital.
The Ladit of St. Jana Catholic
night at
Club wJl m. ■ T i
7.30 at the home i : Mr. . William
Rp-bert.cn.
Grace Chantei
O.E.S. Circle
meets Feb. 28 at the home >t Mrs.
Frances Law;
nd Mr
Y. D
Anna Lcv.in w .re
'-he •
the latter's i.ima an ta party
Gaynel
ret ; ■

Booking, M

B

•

M

Mildred Harjula, M.
Vein- a
Beaupre, M. . Viola Littlefield and
Mrs. May Nt-.
Miss Helen Lynch, student at
G rham Sts t Tea .
.
spending the rece.-p w ith h i; .?a r 
enas. Mr. and Mrs. I., ah; L; r..h
Miss Sara. Badge:
Gardu.ei

was week-end guest of Mrs. Delia
Kirkpatrick.
Grace Chapter. O.E.S. will ob■_rv.' pa t m atrtns' and patrons’
n - l i t Wednesday, with supper at
6.30.
Cap: Wocdrow Wilson wh se ship
:. at pre ent In San Francis o. was
g u . t Sunday of his cousins. Lt.
Commander and Mis. Rcss L Wilm it thei: home in Manlo Park.
Calif.
Th, first of the Lenten services
will be held Thursday at 7 o'clock
at the Federated Church. The
Sunday School will hold a ParentTeacher meeting Sunday at 7 p. m.
The primary and junior classes will
give a demonstration of their work.
Lunch will be served. Ail parents
are invited.
Mrs.
James
Thornton
and
auvnter Gwendolyn went Monday
to Framingham. Mass., to visit her
on. Richard Thornton, who is a

Osbornes Are Coming

RO CK PO RT

M is s io n W o rk e rs
A t the
T ro m a s to n B a p tis t C h u rch
T h u rsd a y N ig h t

MRS. LEE SHAW
Correspondent

Kev. W illiam 1). O s b o rn e

Jr.

Mr. land Mrs.) Win. D. Osborne.
Jr., missionary appointees of the
Comeivatlve Baptist Foreign Mis
sionary Society, with headquarters
in Chicago, will s p e ’k at the
Thrm aston Baptist C hurch Thurs
day at 7 p. m. When their outfit
'£ completed and their support un
derwritten, he and his wife will sail
with their two boys for service in
Brazil.
Mr. Osborne is a graduate of Gord n College of Theology and Mis
sions, Boston, and in addition re
ceived a Bachelor of T h oology de
gree from Eastern Nazarene College,
Wollaston. He and Mrs. Osborne
attended the Summer Institute cf
Linguistics on the Campus of the
University of.Oklahoma at Norman.
Mrs. Osborn also attended Gordon
College. They were appointed and
commissioned during th e Conserva
tive Baptist Annual Meetings in
San Francisco. Calif., in May. 1949.
Since graduating from college.
Mr. Osborne has served as pastor of
Baptist Churches in Vermont and
Connecticut.
These meetings are open to the
public and all are cordially invited
Rev. Theodore P. Swetnam is pas
tor of the church.
- patient at Cushing G eneral Hos
pital.
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday at 7
o’clock with Mrs. Rena Wotton.
Roy Swanholm has employment
in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beaupre
were m Banger Sunday to visit his
i sister and brother-in-lpw.
J. Warren Everett announces
; th a t all taxes in town should be
i paid by Feb. 28.
Mrs. Catherine Weaver and
daughters Catherin - ind Carla have
I returned to W ashington after
spending a week with her sister.
Mrs. Arthur Risteen.
Mrs. Bes-ie Burke entertained
the Sew-N-Eat Club Friday. Pres
ent were Mrs. Lucy Hoffses, Mrs.
Bertha Ames. Mis. May Newbert.
Mrs. Pearl MacFarland. Mis. Grace
Risteen and Mrs. Velma Beaupre.
All of our inlaid an d felt base
remnants reduced, 20
to 50 off
from, original price, some are room
size yardage. Stonington Furniture
Co.. 352 Main st.. City.
22-lt

ROBERT H. DOE
COVNSELOR-AT-LAW
M A IN S T .,
THOM ASTON
U p s ta ir s over lie d & W h i t e M arket)

10-tf

Can Vcar Oil Burner
Earn th e New

“ CAT-CRACKED"
■•z

Fuel Oils with

■*
&*■

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday. February 21, 1950

'Pan? SN'

A NEW BEANO
E ve ry T u e sd a y N ig h t
M inim um P r iz e
S P E C IA L

$ 2 .5 0

GAM ES

Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIEK POST
NO. 37
Thomaston N a tl B ank Building
1-T-tf

Full Efficiency?

j

If N o t, You'll be Big Money Ahead
to Replace w ith a

T I M

K

E

N

g i f t t i l ,s /u l*n uzlic

WALL-FLAME OIL BURNER!
C e r ta in ty p e s o f o il
b u r n e r s h a te t r p u b Ie
q A 'J'iV'f
" d i g e s t i n g " th e new c a ta i J I| I
//
ly r ic a l ly - c r a c k e d tu el o i l s .
j
( i '/
Z
If you h a v e a b u r n e r t h a t
p r o d u c e s a re d , s in o k v
(lam e a n d a r e in te r e s t e d
in s a v i n g a s m u c h as t V y
o n y o u r fu e l o il b ills , le t
us d e m o n s tr a te th e
F lc n e blankets heating p la n t w a ll*.
T i m k e n S ile n t A u to m a tic
II all-1 Lime O i l B u r n e r ( n o w e q u ip p e d w ith a r e v o l u 
tio n a r y d e v ic e th a t c o m p l e t e l y v a p o riz e s alt t y p e s o f
o i l s a n d m a k e s any ty p e a s e a s y t o b u rn a s a n y o t h e r . )

MORE
S p eed and U n ifo r m ity
w ith

M odern A u to m a tic
L ittle G ia n t P re ss

p r e s e n t b u r n e r so w e c a n p r e p a r e a w r itte n g u a r a n t e e
o f fu e l s a v i n g s f a r v o u r c o n s i d e r a t i o n . Get the facts
( w i t h o u t c o s t or o b lig a tio n )—then decide! O u r p h o n e
n u m b e r is b elo w —
us right now!

P R IN T IN G O F
SUPERIOR Q U A L IT Y

A. C. McLOON & CO.

The Courier-Gazette
Job Dept.

ROCKLAND. M E .
15-&-17

Raymond L. Andersen, Supt.
.
22-aw-tf

T IM K E N
O ll a H E A T

Tel Camden 2564
At the latest meeting of the
Wesleyan Guild the members re
ceived the names of their "peanut
pals" for the next ten months. The
names were within sealed peanuts
which also contained the date of
birth and anniversary of the recip
ient During the coming menth
eit. h member will send her peanut
pal a card on these and other spe
cial occasions. The members voted
to give $5. to the World Service
Fund, also to serve a supper to the
members of the Official Board
March 24 at which time the Dis
trict Super.ntendent Rev. Chauncey
Wentworth of Augusta will conduct
tlie Quarterly Conference Mrs
Ruth Graffam reported as chair
man of the Work Committee an
the evening was spent working or.
articles for the Summer sale
Three quilts are in the process of
the making, as are several at
tractive aprons. A social hour fol
Id n iu n d W o tto n , A lbert D. Mills, S r.. J. A lto n
L e ft to rig h t
lowed.
Assistant Scoutmaster J. Alton Ccmmitteeman Edmund Wotton.
Final preparations have teen
made for the meeting of the Lin Perry, second fiom right, receives left, and Scout Commissioner
coln Association with the Try-to- the Sccuters' Award, one of the Horatio C. Cowan.
Help Club and Ladies Sewing Cir highest given by the Boy Scouts of
The Scouter's Award is given
cle ready to serve two attractive America, from Scoutmaster Albert when a Scout leader shows contin
meals.
D. Mills. Sr. of Troop 204. Tlie ued excellence in leadership and
The Harbor Light OES.. will meet award was made last Friday. Ob training in scouting over a period
in the Masonic Hall Tuesday to serving the presentation are Troop of at least five years, plus study
observe Past Matron's Night; also
to celebrate with a birthday sup
per under the supervision of Mrs.
Doris Lovejoy.
Troop 214 Boy Scouts will meet
in the Scout Room at 7 oclock
Wednesday
Mrs. Edward Ausplund and
daughter. Elinor will go Tuesday to
New Bedford, Mass., where they
will visit Mrs. Ausplund's former
college mates. While In Massachu
setts they will attend a stage play
and other features of attraction.
Miss Thelma Prince of Mechan
ic Falls and Auburn will be guest
this week of Mrs. Lee Shaw and
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. B. F
Wentworth Miss Prince, a teacher
in Auburn, is a childhood friend of
Mrs. Shaw.
Mrs Louis Cash and daughter,
Carol, are confined to their home
with grippe.
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps
will meet Friday night in the GAR
Hall.
The Firemen will meet Wednes
day night in the Fire station. Plans
for the annual Firemen's Ball will
be discussed.
Rev Carl Small will conduct the
and Mrs Richard Lankton. Those
mid-week prayer service in the
attending the rehearsal were Mr.
Baptist Church at 7 o'clock Thurs
and Mrs. Douglas Libby. Mr. and
day. This will be preceded by a
Mrs Lawrence Hopkins. Miss Ginrehearsal for the Junior orchestra,
MISS HELEN M. RICH
ette Perrin. Arthur Lindsay and
A scavenger hunt was an
Correspondent
nounced for Saturday by one of
G ertrude Dunbar.
Telephone 2214
the Girl Scout leaders There will
Irving I’. Hansell
be no regular meeting but the girls
Irving
P.
'Hansell. 37. died Sun
Basketball
between
the
YMCA
are asked to meet at 1.45 promptly
team
and
the
Thomaston
"Clip
day
morning.
He was born in this
so th at the hunt might be started
pers” will be played at the YMCA town, son of William ri. and Lillian
at 2 p. m. sharp
Methodist Youth Fellowship will tonight at 8 o clock.
Ferran Hansell, and was a life-long
Mrs. Florence Tinker has gone to
hold a social Tuesday night at the
resident here. For the past several
vestry.
New York City for a 10 days visit.
years he had been employed a t the
Schools closed
Friday for a
Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist is visiting Sunoco Filling Station on Elm
weeks vacation To date these ladies her son. Cary Bok.
street.
have given volunteer service in the
O rm an Goodwin, Willis and Rich
Surviving are his mother, Mis.
school kitchen: Mrs. Russell Sta
ard Hodson and Herbert Inman arc Lillian M. Hansel!; a brother, Emer
ples, Mrs Dorothy Upham, Mrs.
on a fishing trip at Nicatous this son L.; and a sister, Mrs Eleanor
Lillian Clough. Mrs. Geraldine Dow,
week.
Boland. Funeral services will be
Mrs. Thelma Haining Mrs. Beat
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hall are held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
rice Richards. Mrs. Una Ames, Mrs.
from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Bowden Mrs Ruth Graffam, Mrs. spending a few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McLeod Home. Rev. Melvin Dorr, D.D., of
Viola Spear, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes.
Mrs. Lina Joyce, Mrs. Nina Carroll, were week-end guests of Mrs. Mc ficiating. Entombment will be at
Mrs. Evelyn Heath, Mrs. Maya gJLeod's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mountain View Cemetery.
Wolters and Mrs. Nellie Lawton. Thomas.
Mrs Staples has had charge of tlie
Misses Helen Stevenson and Mary
schedules of service for each day Kennedy were home from WestApproximately 100 children hve brook Junior College over the weekbeen servevd daily. The children endThe CCH Club will meet Thurs
of the Hoboken School have been
included this year with transporta day at Chedmoor Inn. Miss Jessie
tion to the Eastside School being Hosmer will serve as hostess.
Mrs. Luella Tuttle won first prize
furnished each noon.
F R ID A Y . FE B R U A R Y 2 4
Gram m ar school boys and girls at the Grange Whist Party Saturgathered at the Town Hall Friday day night: Francis Hines won the
W A TTS HALL
for a social It was well chaperoned second; and Nathan Hopkins, the
TH O M A STO N
and among the guests who visited consolation.
22-lt
were Rev and Mrs. B. F. WentThe Friends-in-Council will meet
worth.
today at 2.30 with Mrs. Betty FoxEarle Achorn went to Boston, well at her home on Elm street.
Monday lor medical treatment.
Miss Arlene Keller has returned
The Johnson Society will meet from a vacation in New York City.
Wednesday at the home of Miss
a surprise birthday party was
LAST SHOWING
Marion Weidman.
given Saturday night for Mrs.
All Technicolor Show
Miss Priscilla Benner of Rock Richard Lankton by tlie Baptist
WALT DISNEY S
land is guest this week of Hildred choir a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A D V E N T U R E S OF
ICHABOD and MR. TOAD ’
Robinson
George -Hersom, High street. Fol
plus
lowing the choir's rehearsal, special
"SAVAGE S P L E N D O R "
entertainm ent was furnished by
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mrs. Howard Rollins and Mrs.
Another Technicolor Treat
Lankton in piano solos and solo
“ G al W ho Took th e W e s t"
numbers by Robert Laite. Mrs.
Y v o n n e DeC'arlo, S c o tt B ra d y
Lankton received a shower of kitch
22-lt
en utensils and was feted at the
attractive refreshment table. Mrs.
JVME5Z fN US. SAV/N6S
Kenneth Herrick poured. Those
present were Rev. and Mrs. Melvin
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
H. Dorr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Herrick. Mr and Mrs. Howard Rol
lins. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins,
Mrs. Malcolm Humphrey and her
MASONIC TEMPLE
daughter. Mrs. Charles Hopkins,
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Shaw. Misses
UNION, ME.
Jeannie and Frances Daley, Robert
Laite. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hainings,
Every W ednesday Night
Miss Gertrude Heal. Mrs. John
C H O O SE THIS
Games Called a t S.N P, M.
Fitzsimmons and daughter, Irene.
GENEROUS PRIZES
FINE P R O F E S S IO N N O W
Mrs. Sherma Hubbards. Lindon
A aspices American begina
Christie, Jr., Mr. and Mrs George
1-T-tf
H ersom , Robert Ilcrsom and Mr.

CAMDEN

“NORTH
ATLANTIC”

P erry

Horatio C.

in several courses pertaining to
scouting. .
Perry is also a mate of th e Sea
S.-out Sltip Red Jacket and a lead
er in the Explorer Scouts in the
City. He has been active in Scout
work in the city for a number of
years, being one of the veteran
leaders locally.

OSCAR A. ROSS

A distinguished son of Knox
County was lost in the death Dec.
20, of Oscar Alvah Ross in San
Francisco. Deceased was born in
Rockville in 1885 and never lost his
interest in Rockville and Knox
County though he moved to Cali
fornia in 1906 and came East to
Maine for the last time in 1938,
accompanied by his family.
,
He was associated with the Sib
ley Construction Company from
1906 to the time of his death. He
took a leave of abstnee from the
company during that long period
lor a seven year leave as manager
of the famous Mount Herman As
sociation following a considerable
time as a director. During those de
pression years, at the cost of great
effort and planning, he made many
notable
improvements of the
school So great was the esteem held
at the institution for Mr. Ross th a t
a full page memorial was dedicated
to him in the Mount Herman publi
cation and said in part:
"Some of the more important im 
provements that were made during
these years of Mr. Ross’ adminis
tration as business manager were
the construction of the dining
room, boys staff house, campfire
grounds, registration booth, men’s
lounge. Hazel Court with its cab
ins and numerous bridges around
the grounds.
"He loved young people and w ant,
ed his life to be an example and
an inspiration to them. Earlier in
life Mr. Ross discontinued his sem
inary training and his plans for
the ministry feeling that his call
was to live the life of a Christian
in an every day business world.
‘ Members of his staff of Mount
Hermon felt so highly of him that
many have written since his pass
ing expressing their highest regard
of his character. Some of their
thoughts follow: "Mr. Ross was
certainly my ideal as a Christian."
“I learned things which have
been the pattern for my life just by
being with Mr. Ross. Everything he
did was so sincere and genuine th a t
I couldn't help being affected by
his life."
"Mr. Ross gave me so much en
couragement when I worked for
him that I really lived from Sum 
mer to Summer. Those Summers
were the real bright spots in my
life and I will never forget them.”
He is survived locally by one
relative only, John Burns of this
city.
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LAST TIMES TODAY
“ B A T TLE G R O U N D ”
VAN JOHNSON

TODAY, WED.. TH l'RS.
A VACATION NATURAL!

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
Continuous Wednesday
2.00 to 10.30 P. M.

CHALLENGE
TO LASSIE
Starring

EDMUND GWENN DONALD CRISP
GERALDINE BROOKS
LASSIE
Also
fle p u ty

--s S

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Shows at 2.00, 6.25, 7.45
22-lt

ROBERT TAYLOR in

"A M B U SH ”

CAMDEN THEATRE

T h u ’ le t u s m a k e a c o m p l e t e efficiency te s t o f v o u r

TEL. 51.

P e rr y R e c e iv e s S c o u te r ’s A w a r d

A s an in d ic a tio n o f your g o o d t a s t e .

H ave

you r w e d d in g s ta tio n e r y p r in te d on fin est
g ra d e p a p er . . . w ith en g ra v e d le tte r in g and
you r m o n o g r a m , if you d e s ir e .

Com e in

to d a y .

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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T uesday-Thursday-SaturdaU

F r a n c e s W illard D a y

S o c ia l

Local W. C. T. U. Unit Hears
Of the Work Done By Its
Noted Leaders

M a tte rs

K n o x C o u n ty ’s Q u o ta T h is Y ea r Is $ 1 2 ,1 4 6 —

Fiances Willard Day, Feb 17,
was observed by the W.C.T.U. F ri
day at its meeting with Mrs. F ra n 
ces Sherer. At the business session
it was voted io raise a sum of
money equal to one-half the mem
bership for State and National
T he Kola Klub met Thursday
work
by gifts, subscriptions or othe.
night in the Methodist vestry.
means.
Jam es M. Brown, director of the
A program on Frances Willard
Farnsw orth Museum was the guest
•‘Her
Lengthening Shadow
was
speaker, describing his war exper
>•? ? T *
presented by the chairman Mrs.
George
iences. Valentine
games were
Clara Emery in the absence of Mis.
played w.th paper hearts given for
M
i l
Mildred Havener Fifty years of
prizes Each feminine member took
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson work of the W.C. T.U. in education
a box lunch for two and they were i Mrs. Kenneth H. Cassens with and Billy Barter of Isle au Haut
and legislation from 1900 to 1930 as I
auctioned off for those hearts. T h e, George F. and Phyllis E. Cassens., are visiting Mr. Robinsons mother
shown by the lives and accomplish- j
committee included- Rev. ahd Mrs went to Waterville Saturday to and sister, Mrs. Margaret Robinscn
mer.ts of ten leading women, in 
Alfred G. Hempstead. Mrs. Cor- : spend the week-end with Mrs. ■and Mrs. Addie Rogers.
cluding the five national presidents,
rin e Hughes Mr. and Mrs. Almond! Cassen's- parents. Mr and Mrs J
and five others who were outstand
H^frpont. Mr. and Mrs Edward George F. Sherrard. They returned
Clyde G rant cf St. George has re ing in their departments.
Greenleaf. Jr., and Mrs Ruth Salo. late Sunday afternoon.
cently made a visit of several days
Lillian M. N Stevens who servved
O ther members present were: Dr.
with his mother, Mrs. Lottie Grant, from 1894 to 1914. whose efforts
Miss Bertha McIntosh and Mrs
and Mrs. Russell Abbott. Mr. and
Pleasant street.
were largely expended on obtaining
Mrs. Raymond Fogarty, Mr and Maynard Gray Sr . were in Port
prohibition laws in the States and
Mrs. Robert Gregory. Mr. and Mis land Saturday with Patricia Bis
Mrs. Jam es Joidan cf Mobile.
Nation.
Personal recollections of
bee
and
Carl
Gray,
who
sang
at
J. Webster Mountfort. Mr. and
Ala. was a supper guest Wednesday
Mi’s. Richard Spear. Mr. and Mrs. radio -tation WGAN. Miss Patricia of her daughters. Carolyn and meeting her, were given by Mis.
Kate Brawn
Carl Stilphen. Mr. and Mrs Ver Benner of Port Clyde auditioned I inda Tyler, at the home of their
Miss Anna Gordon, president
non Studley. Mr. and Mrs Toiva and will sing there March 11. Thi- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
from 1914 to 1925, saw the 18th
is
Patric.a's
and
Carl's
third
year
Suomela. Mr. and Mrs Dale Lind
Tyler, South Thomaston.
Amendment enacted, attention was
Photo by Culler.
sey and Mr. and Mrs Donald Cal- on the radio.
Mrs. Nellie Manning, 84. on Sunday, poses with the huge birthday cake
given
to
Law
Observance
and
Law.
derwood.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. True, Jr.,
Miss Patricia Bisbee is spending
Enforcement. She encouraged or presented lu r by the host of friends who tendered her a party F riday
afternoon.
of Flying Point, Freeport, are
her
vacation
with
Miss
Maureen
ganization of Youth groups writing
Miss Diane Deshon entertained
guests
over
the
holiday
of
Mrs
many songs and manuals for them.
a t her home on Camden street Harding in South Portland. Miss
Mis. Ne
Mrs.
Nell. Manning of Achorn an te of the ladies of the church.
i ^ ursday in honor of her birthday. Harding will return with Miss Bis True's mother, Mrs. Edward C Mrs Brawn recalled that as a mem street w
ho. v ri Friday by the
She received many fine gifts from
Moran.
ber of Y.P.B., Miss Gordon tied a ladies O
Games were played and refresh bee for a few days.
off the Littlefield Memorial tho.-e attending and a plant which
white ribbon bow for her. at a Church on her pproachin 84th was the gift of the church Sunday
m ents were served. Those invited
Miss Elinor Finn, R.N., of New
The Womans Association of the
State Convention in Maine.
were: Diane Morse. Harriet Ep
birthday. Mrs. Manning holds the School.
First Baptist Church will meet York is a guest at the home of
Mrs. Ella H. Boole, president from record of havin beer, a member
stein. Iannah Peters. Jean Witham.
A program of songs, readings and
Wednesday afternoon at 2 30 in the Dr. and Mrs. Harry Analis. St.
1921-1933, covering the period of of the church ’he greatest number poetry filled the afternoon for Mrs.
R u th Ann Jackson. Raeberta Jor
vestry
Claire Hospital, New York, has Repeal propaganda when the W.C.
dan, Carol Cross. Ee.erly Dorr,
of years of any of tile parishioners. Manning who actually observed her
named Miss Finn their cover girl.
T.U. was being much maligned. A
Pearl Vanorse Jr.. Carole Cum
Charter Member and Obligation
The surprise party was held a t birthday on Sunday, and who has
great stateswoman she valiantly- her heme and was arranged by Mrs. been a member of the church since
mings
and Margaret
Boothby. night will be observed at the regu
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. NewbeD iane received many n ee gifts
lar meeting of Miriam Reiek rh gin left today by automobile for upheld the principals and kept the Maggie Farnham with the assist- she was 22 years of age.
organization intact. Several m em 
Lodge tonight. Supper will be a month's vacation trip to Florida.
‘ W eather grand ' writes Joseph
bers recalled meeting Mrs. Boole,
served at 6.15 with Mrs, Eleanor
training schools in the United cates requires it of its members.
Soffoyer who, with Mrs. S.ffoyer.
when speaker at a State Conven
Achorn in charge of the kitchen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Earle
Ludwick
"In all of the activities of the or
States showing the fact by charts
is stopping at Coral Cable They
and Mrs. Agnes Wilbur the dining returned from Lisbon Sunday, tion in Rockland Mrs Emery met
ganization, there is a serious re 
c /£ e d upon Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and
demonstrat
ons.
and
manuals,
Mrs.
Boole
at
two
World’s
Conven
room
where they visited several days
H Fuller.
instructing the teacher how ■ to ligious side. Those women not onlytheir daughter and son-in-law. Mr. tions where she presided.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps wil
Mrs.
Ida
B.
Wise
Smith
was
teach the subject. She established a do much preaching for their cause,
md Mrs. Ru. sell Hewett and new
The Registered Nurses Club, in
meet Thursday at 2 p. m. to work randson. Charles Earle.
president from 1933 to 1944. The training school for alcohol instruc but more praying, and with all
stead of a bu. iness session Tues
on quilts; one a gift from a mem
18th Amendment had been repealed tion at National headquarters in that they are practical politicians
day night. Feb 28. will hold a card
ber will be finished and disposed
who know how to use the ballot "
Mrs. Eva Stuart. Mr. and Mrs and this was a discouraging time Evanston. 111.
party (canasta etc.’ in Fok Home
of by the president. Mrs. Myra William Harvey of Portland. Mrs for the Drys. but Mrs Smith pro
That was the appraisal of the W
As a -ummary of what the W.C.
for members and the.r friends.
W atts Meeting of business will •Alice Hanes of North Brooksville. moted the raising of a Million Dol
C.T.U., by its opposition
T.U is and what t is doing, an ex
Meeting 7.30 promptly. Those wish
open at 7 30 and supper will be Mr. and Mrs Everledge. Miss Della lar Educational Fund to provide an
Mrs Bertha Cassens and Mrs.
cerpt from the Bremers Journal '
ing to play are asked to fcr ng ta
served at 6. If not solicited take Stover of Belfast, were here to a t Educational Program, a Re-earch written m 19 3 v George E. Eads Emery sang a duet Frances Wil
ble, cards, pencils, etc., if conveni
sweets. Officers, please be present tend the funeral of Mrs. George Library, production of motion pic of Anh user Ensch In-..- ,.ho had lard We March."
en t to do so. A few tables will be on
Following the program afternoon
as work is expected.
tures and film slides
Gray.
attended the National Convention
h an d for out of town guests. A
tea was served by the hostess asMrs.
D.
Leigh
Colvin,
elected
in
in
Columbus,
Ohio.
nominal charge will be made in
Winslow-Holbitook-Merritt Unit
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick 1944 to suceed Mrs. Smith is now
‘ If all of the Thinking brewers ol • i.-ted by Mrs. Kate Brawn and
order to raise funds for the object American Legion Auxiliary, veil
national
president.
She
is
quite
well
cf
Swan's
Island
are
guests
at
the
the
United States and distillers an-' Mrs. Ethel Colburn.
of th e Cluo, that is to assist nurse, meet Fr.day night at 7 3G at Legion
known
to
present
day
audiences
Thorndike
Hotel
for
a
few
days.
Vinters, had a . tended the W.C T.U.
wvjj may be in need at some time Home. The Sewing Circle will meet
W A N TED
having spoken in • Rockland and Convention, and had seen the 2CO3
For reservations call Mrs Alice at 2 o'clock. Covered dish supper
Helen Waltz, formerly with Al's
George C. Sandner celebrated his several other places in the State delegates in action they might have Hairdressing Salon is now available
Stilphen, 701. Reireshment com at 6.30.
74th birthday Sunday at his G ran A brilliant speaker and capable gotten some conception of the earn  fcr Shampooing. Finger W aving,
m ittee: Mrs Dorothy Folta. Mrs.
Tin Methe'cesec Ciub will meet ite street hom<. He and Mrs. executive The work is being pro estness and aggressiveness of their Cold Wave of all kinds and M a
Iva Ware and Miss He'en Water
Friday
Feb. 24 at 2.30 p. in. at the ! Sandner were joined for dinner by moted and advanced under her organized enemies, however mis chineless Wave. Will go out by
m an. Ten tables have already been
appointm ent any place in Knox
taken they believe them to be.
Farnsw orth Memorial
Building. ' their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. leadership
m ade up.
County. For appointm ent call be
Other women noted were MaryIt must be recognized that such fore 9.00 A. M. or after 6.00 P. M.
The
picgram will
be
The ' and Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood. His
22-23
For social items in The Courier- First Ladies.” Mrs. Ruth Teel will grandson and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Armour, known as the an organization as the W.C.TU. Tel. 1222-W.
G azette, phone 1044. City.
tf give a paper on Our Colonial Be- [ Jack Sm ith of Greene were unable "Georgia Whirlwind", whose fiery intelligently led, holding thousands
oratory brought attention ai d re  c; meetings throughout the entire
ginnings." Mrs. Gladyse Burns will to be present due to the storm.
SEW AND SAVE W! ek
sults wherever she went Severa' country with a st iff of expert or
; ppear as Martha Washington and '
•
Wendell
Webber
and
Paul
Dudley.
members
recalled
the
occasion
of
SPECIALS
ganizers
on
continuous
duty
and
Miss Annie Frost as Abigail Adams. '
3 yds. $1.00
Tiic.se ladies will be dressed in co- i Jr., Of Milton. Mass.. Freshmen at her speaking in Rockland, when A with pre s pu ilicity and publi h in g ! Outing Flannel
Bowdoln, spent the week-end with Smith was running against Herbert departments, distributing p ro h ib i-! Printed Plisse
3 yds. 100
lenial costume. Host- -ses. Miss Ber
Mr. Webber's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hoover for the presidency.
yd.
.39
tion li’c: ;ture uy the tens of mil- ' Punjab Prints
tha Orbeton, Mrs. Edna Monteith. I
Edwin
E.
Webber.
Warren
street.
Bertha
Rachel
Palmer,
was
the
Printed Broadcloth
yd.
.39
lions
of
pie.es,
is
a
factor
of
no
'
Mis. Laura Maxey. Mrs. Eva Wis
ICE
I new director of scientific Temper mean mpoi t in p in the field of
CREAM
Also Many O ther Reductions.
ner.
David Marsh of Bath is spending ance Instruction called in by Mrs
publi- opin'ot The;, have access to!
REMNANTS
PRICE.
j the week with his grandparents. Ida B. Wise Smith to help formu many chur.rl.-c and pulpits, and
IMr. and Mrs. Arthur Marsh. Broad late a new program of Alcohol Ed reach ini > thou ands of public
REMNANT SHOPPE
2»0 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Ii street, and his aunt and uncle, Mr. ucation. As a former State Super schools.
TEL. 523
and Mrs. I. Wendell Blackman. intendent of Schools in North D a
"The National W.C.T.U. stands of
22-23
Franklin street.
kota, she was well fitted for this course lor every form of prohibi
MacDonald Class of the First work. She adopted the theme tion. local, -fate and national. Like
Baptist Church will meet Thursday "What Alcohol is and What it wise it prea hes total abstinence to
Does." She visited all the teacher the public, and, as the pledge indi
night for B.ble study at the home

Mr. and Mrs Walter C Ladd left
Sunday by automobile for severa’
weeks visit in Florida Enrou e the.
were overnight euests Sunday of
th eir son E. Clifford Ladd and
in Melrose. Mass.

Mrs. Kenneth Lord and Mrs
Mary Cooper, members of Lady
Knox Chapter. D.A.R., entertained
Friday noon with a covered dish
luncheon in the "rumpus room" of
their attractive home on Beech
street. Those present were Mrs.
George Avery. Mrs. Eugene Stod
dard, Miss Ellen Cochran, Mis
George St. Clair, Mrs. Charles
M erriett, Mrs Harold K arl, Mrs.
A rthur Haines and Mrs. Almon
Bird. Several who planned on at
tending were kept away by illness.

:

x.

Made to Sell for
Substantially More!

of Mrs. Harriet Emery. 191 Broad
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Webber
entertained at dinner Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burgess and
Mrs. Samuel Gamache.

**

t o in tro d u c e

i

T h ro u g h o u t 1 9 5 0

f ty

Permanents $5 to $15
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The Knox Hospital medical staff
has several new members The fol
lowing Doctors have been elected;
Active members. Dr. Donald H
Brown; Courtesy staff; Dr. Ralph
W. Dennen; Honorary staff. Dr.
Richard Bloomfield: Dr Freeman
F Brown Sr.; Dr. Alvin H. H ar
ness; Dr. Charles Leach. Dr An
na Platt Consulting staff' Dr Irv
ing I. Goodof. Pathologist; Dr
Howard F Hill. Eye. Specialist;
Dr George Holmes. X-ray; Dr.
George Maltby. Neuro-Surgery: and
Dr. Donald Marshall. Urology. The
members of the Record Committee
are: Dr. Donald Brown, Chairman
Dr. Oram R Lawry. Jr., and Dr
John Miller; Library Committee
Dr. Frederick C. Dennison, Dr.
Wesley Wasgatt and Dr Harold
Jameson, Chairman;
Laboratory
Committee; Dr. Robert L Allen.
Dr. Donald Brown and Dr. John
Miller. Chairman; Liaison Commit
tee. Dr. Gilmore Soule, Chair
man; Dr. Frederick Dennison ard
Dr Wesley Wasgatt

Ruth-Ann Jackson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson
ob .rved her eighth birthday Satur
day by entertain-ng her classmates
of the Second G rade McLain School
and neighborhood friends at a party.
Games and refreshments were in
charge of her aunts. Miss Ruth
Rogers and Miss Eva Rogers, assist
ed by Mrs. Raymond Payson.
Prizes in the various games were
win by Susan and Morideth Jordan,
Sandra Tripp, Carol Bicknell. Rae
berta Jordan, and Corinne Sim
mons. Refreshments of sandwiches,
punch ice cream and cake were
served one cake being made by
Ruth-Ann's
grandmother,
Mrs.
Minnie Rogers, who was a special
guest at the party. Others invited
■were Patricia Stratton. Harriet
' Sleeper. Linda Mountfort. Martha
: Lowe. Judith Jordan .Christine Payi sin Lenda-Mae Jackson and Diane
Deshon Ruth-A nn received many
■lovely gifts.
Due to the quarterly business
meeting .. I Ro-kport Wednesday,
•lie Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
on Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Vivian Lord. 20 Brewster street,
with Mrs. Eva Chaples as co
hostess.

Mrs. Kermit St. Peter and daugh
ter Lee spent the week-end in Bos
—K C G H ton. registered at the S utler, and
The Directors will meet Friday
ttended the Ice Follies.
5 p. m.. in the Bok Nurses Home,
followed by a dinner at 6.
—KCGH

The R. N. Club is planning a
canasta party, Tuesday, Feb 18
Plan your table and notify Mrs.
Stilphen. Phone 701 as soon as
possible. Anyone may come, bring
your friends. Each nurse is respon
sible for her own table: to furnish
cards, score pads, epncil, and the
card table. Refreshments will be
served
-

SUPPER DANCE
FISH C H O W D E R
SUPPER
T o n ig h t, F e b . 2 1
6.30 to 8.30

A m e r ic a n L egion
H om e
Legionnaires and Ladies
Members of Auxiliary and
Invited G uests

Dancing-Entertainment
22-lt

VACATION WEEK SPECIAL

G ILB E R T ’S
B E A U T Y SA L O N

y

U N T IL A P R IL 1st O n ly
G o es fo Regular Price o f $ 4 5
A fte r A p ril 1st

V IS IM
- ./ix

CO M M ER C IA L
PH OTOG RAPHY

z H tfW E lS
DURAPGWER
MAINSPRING

Helen Oldis K night, Prop.
375 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 142

ROCKLAND, ME.
4 -T -tf

Imagine! A bonus saving on new
Elgin beauties... famous Elgin crafts
manship! Brilliant new designs b\
Henslee for everyone from 16 to 60
Each with 17 jewel movement Buy
now for yourself or a thrifty present
at am azing in tro d u c to ry savings

P A Y O N L Y $1 A W E E K
3S

All Types of Commercial
Photography: G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.

DEPENDABLE
PRMTINa
SERVICE

Produced Promptly
on our

Automatic Press
N o J o b T o o R ig
<"«»me In an d W a tc h tt W’orh

V-L W ORK GUARANTEED

r o w E R’ . / i f O

s dhb i

K eep W ell G room ed

To relieve miseries
without dosing, rub on

HAVE YOUR CHILD'S PICTURE TAKEN NOW
One 8 x 10 Silvertone Portrait
O n ly 9 5 c e n ts — F e b r u a r y 2 0 - 2 5
NO A P PO IN T M E N T N E E D E D

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

A i

AINE
M F A NV

■ ■■■■
Ci
.. _

.i

F ed eral Tax

0 NEW

C E N T RR AA Ll j A

Clark. Thomaston; Mrs Glenice
Randall, South Liberty; Baby Lin
da Ranqulst. W arren; Master Rob
ert Sukeforth, Rockland.

I

—KCGH -

Child'S
Colds

Budget Term s
$1395down; $5 monthly

ll l» ieaith Portal , 1 i
- LZ

Aaro Wehvilainen. Clark Island:
Mrs. Madeline Philbrook. Vinal-

Price Includes

GAY RED
T R IM takes the ’’b lu e s ”
o u to fw ash d ay . B rig h te n s
k itc h e n o r laundry!

Knox County will contribute $12. $425.18: Vinalhaven. $303.70; War48 as its share of the $65,000,003 ren. $486 95: Washington, $91.11;
American Red Cross Fund Drive Matinicus-Cr.ehaven $91.11; and
Spruce Head $63.74.
opening March 1.
Town chairmen for the drive choJohn M. Pomeroy. Knox County en so far include: Appleton, Mrs.
Drive chairman pointed out that Evelyn Pitn.an. Isle au Haut, Mrs.
the increased quota all over the Mary Marter; Friendship. Mrs.
country reflected by a $4,000 in  Charles Stenger: Hope Mis. Lloyd
crease here was due to the usin Moody; Matinicus-Cnehaven, Mrs.
up of surplus funds from over ub- Hilda E. Ames; North Haven. Mrs.
scribed quotas of previous years.
Irven Simpson; Rockport, Mrs.
Pomeroy' noted
however that I Leatrice Richards; Ft. George. Mrs.
Knox County had even last year | Nina Leach: Union. Mrs Doris
oversubscribed its quota by nearly 1Robbins: Vinalhaven. Mrs. Fred
$2,000 because the people of the Greenlaw: Washington, Mrs. Har
section were particularly conscious riet Jones: Warren, Mrs. Leroy
cf the Red Cross importance in the ! McCluskey; and Owls Head .Mrs.
world
Nellie Reed and Mrs. Ellena FreThe Knox County quota break dette.
down this vear is as fo'lows:
Rockland Motor Service drivers,
Appleton. $91.11: Camden. $2,277 Mrs Myrle. Dudley and Mrs Joyce
75; Thomaston-Cushing, $971.84; Morey are
delivering campaign
Friendship, $242 96; Hope, $91.11; material to the chairman and de
South Hope, $60.74; Isle au Haut. livering a message from Chairman
$60.74; North Haven. $242.96; Owls j Pomeroy invit-ng them to the
Head. $182.22; Rockland $5,448 60; Farnsworth Museum Auditorium
Rockport. $54666; St. George. $365 Tuesday Feb. 21 between 2 and 3
44; South Thomaston $91.11; Union p. in., for a co-ordination meeting.

The regional meeting for hos
pitals in the Coastal Area will be
held on Thursday, dinner at 6.30
p. m. at Eagle Hotel. Brunswick.
Miss Abbott of Brunswick Hospital
will be the hostess.

,h e

All of our inlaid and felt base
remnants reduced, 20'. to 50'; off
from original price, some are room
size yardage. Stonington Furniture
Co.. 352 Main st„ City.
22-lt

• Spins clo th es d a m p d ry — up to 2 5 % d r ie r
th a n a w ringer.

L ist O f th e T c v /n C h a irm en

~ KCGH

Mr. and Mrs Inland Drinkwater,
Mrs. Thomas Maker. Mrs. Gardner
French, Miss Madolyn Oliver and
Wayne Drinkwater were in Boston
Sunday to attend the Ice Follies.

• N o set tubs n eed ed !
C lo th es get th o r o u g h
P o w er-rin se
r ig h t
in
sp in n in g basket.

RED CROSS DRIVE SOON

HONORED ON 84TH BIRTHDAY

S id n e y

L. C u llen

Job Printing Department

TEL. 907 or 770
97*tf

3 9 3 M A IN S T..

R O C K L A N D . M E ..

TEL. 1450

R. L. Andersen, Supt,
PHONE 770,
ROCKLAND, ME.
100-aw -tf

COLONIAL PHOTO SERVICES, INC.
403 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

T E L 1220
21-22

NELSON'S WASHINGTON LETTER
la s t week the Republican Na
tional Committee sent me to ad
dress a Lincoln Day D inner In
Johnson City in Tennessee s First
Congressional District. 1 thought
th a t Maine was a good staunch
Repuolican State. This District is
even stauncher It hasn't sent a
Democrat to Congress since 1902.
In the last general election the
Republican candidate for Congress
won by a majority of 10 to 1 They
fight it all out in the primary down
there and take their politics seri
ously. The District furnished many
fine soldiers in the Union Army
during the Civil War

Tuesday-1 nursday-Saturflaf^

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesaay, February 2T, 19F0

P a n e E igffi

otjilc secrets which may well per
mit lhern to speedily produce the
"Hell bomb." it is lime ihe Amerl.
can people acted il the Administra
tion will not.
You have heard the expression.
"I will not tu rn my back on Alger
Hiss.” Benedict Arnold was ad 
mired and respected by George
Washington. He had been his
triend. Yet, he said ot Arnold,
'There is no crime blacker than
treason.''

Korea aiul Formosa

Tips onTouring

M c F a r la n d P r o m o te d

T r ie d T o K id n a p H e ro

Sleeper Knew Where Knox
Was Born But Wanted
Maine To -Have the
Credit
Editor of Black C a t;—
I really appreciate the poem
about my "m istake" as to Gen.
Knox's native state. Since History
was my "major" in college 1 was
well aware of the fact that Henry
Knox was born in Massachusetts,
As a matter of historical fact he
was running a bookstore in the his
torical Cortihiil Section of Boston
a t the outoieak of the Revolution.
However since Thomaston, and
Knox County were at the time also
part ol Massachusetts, and this sec
tion of Massachusetts had no colo
nial hero ot Knox's statue I tried
to kidnap Knox as our contribution
to the Revolutionary War. Since
a t that time he came from the
same state as our Colonial ances
tors, I think th a t Maine and Knox
County have a definite claim on
Knox.
Massachusetts shouldn’t mind be
cause they had Revolutionary he
roes by the hundreds to spare.
Please pardon my attempt to torpially adopt Gen. Knox, but lets
not make the fact too public until
after the celebration next Sum
mer. Knox was proud to call
Thomaston and "Montpelier” his
home so we shouldn’t be too tech
nical Since M aine did not become
a separate S tale until fourteen
years after G eneral Knox's death
he really had no choice in the m at
ter.
Undoubtedly he would have pre
ferred to have been a citizen of
Maine and I still maintain that he
was one of our greatest citizens if
not a native son.
Cleveland Sleeper Jr.

USE NSLI DIVIDEND WISELY, SAY WOMEN LEADERS

&

•W

Mrs. Donat F . M onaco
Mrs. Anna R. Abelow
E v e ly n I.aurltson
M rs. Norman I.. Sheehe
The National P resid en ts of four V eterans Auxiliaries a r e giving enthusiastic support to the country
wide movement u rging veterans to m ake w ise use of their N'Sl.l dividend ch eck s. Pictured above are
the respective C om m anders, I to r, M rs. Donal F. M onaco, L ad ies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars; Mrs. Anna R. Abelow, National Ladies Auxiliary. J e w ish War Veterans; Mrs. Evelyn l.auritson,
AMVETS A uxiliary; Mrs. Norman L. Sheehe, American L e g io n Auxiliary.
These P resid en ts express the Interest of women in this h u g e disbursement, m any of whom plan to use
som e of the d ivid en d money for im m ed iate necessities and then invest the balance in I'. S. Savings
Bunds. Thev e n d o r se the Savings Bonds theme "Use it W ise ly .”

Former Field Lighting En
gineer In Rockland Be
comes a Director
Raymond B. McFarland of Au
gusta was named director cf the
Lighting Division of the Central
Maine Power Company according to
an announcement by Roland W.
Hess, commercial Department man
ager of the Company. McFarland
I has been with the Company since
' 1938 as a field lighting engineer in
the Rockland and Lewiston areas,
and was transferred to Augusta las'
Junp as assistant director.
A native of Vermont. McFarland
attended schools in Western New
York and Syracuse University, late:
working for tlie Nt w York State
Eleelric & Gas Corporation. In
1936 he joined the Chicago Sale
force of Curtis Lighting Company
and shortly thereafter was tran s
ferred as their representative for
the State of Connecticut.
He has several outstanding light
ing installations to his credit, and
last year was a prize winner in the
Merit Award Competition s|»nsorcd
in Chicago by the Edison Electric
' Institute.
i During World War II McFarland
unit commander with tlie
' was
| First Infantry Division, serving in
| five European campaigns lie now
resides in Augusta with his wile
md one son.

------ - By Carol Lane _ _ _
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ver Commission Report indicates
C O U R IE R GOES W I T H YO U
At tlie P.T.A. meeting held Fri
Father was a good man. a kind
that over $200,000,000 could be was recent guest of her sister, Mrs. of the best shells are found.
RFADTHEADS
W h en yon, as a su b sc r ib e r o f The
A convenient and inexpen; ive
In the evening we attended the ] considerate husband and father C o u rier-G a zette go S o u th o r West day to commemorate Founders' Day.
saved in this Department through Edwin W heeler.
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Laurie M ackie of Wisconsin is ; of Ft. Myers from the 16th century it was tobacco He had used it in e x p e n se to yon.
continuously amended on the floor
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tt set forth. Those taking part were bundles for 10 cents.
to get various and many interests] visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. to the days of th e Iron HorSe and one form or an o th er since early
youth and thought nothing of it,
scenes from the life of Edison.
but from under its provisions. No Victor Mackie of Long Cove.
School closed Friday for a week’s
Next day we visited a Shell Mu but according to m other's belief, it
one knew what was in it when the
process was all through. Let's ac- vacation.
seum, famous fishing grounds and was a sinful habit. Jesus didn't
compl.sh the economies belore we Mrs. Bessie McClusky is visiting "Pine-Aire" the lodge where John use it, so, why should His children?
bill the American taxpayer I vot with Mr. McCluskey, who is a p a L. Lewis vacations when in Florida. S h e said little but prayed a lot and
ed to send the bill back to commit tient at tlie Togus Veterans Hospi
We certainly enjoyed folks from finally father was converted, but
tee and when that motion failed. tal.
home under sunny skies and the kept right on using tobacco, but
after two years he came to believe
I voted against the bill
Miss G ertrude Lantz went this temprature 85”.
week to Portland where she will
We do wish th a t everyone at th e th a t it was a filthy sinful habit
Red Herring
and one night I heard him talk
I 'd
The ghost of the President's enter the M aine General Hospital office could have seen what we w it
ing with mother about it.
nessed.
"red herring" remark is continually as a student nurse.
He said. Etta, I have come to be
Robert F alla, who is employed in
Helen and Roger Knight.
rising these days to haunt him.
lieve,
as you do, th a t if I am going
The n embers of the 80th Congress Wisconsin, is with his family for a
to be a follower of the Lord I should
authorized investigation of the loy three weeks' vacation.
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the trials of Alger Hiss and of the Temple in Rockland recently were; iMxs. Alfred Russell at their
New York Communists. The P resi-1Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen, Mrs. home with a valentine party. Mrs. co. I know that it will be a hard
dent and others sneered at all this Harlan B ragdon, Mrs. Harry P ater Eleanor Winchenbaugh Mrs. F a n  battle to fight. I m ay be silent. I
and claimed they were red herrings] son. Eleanor Shields and Elaine nie Pcttle Mrs. Hattie Lawry and I may be cross and irritable. Pos
sibly, I may say or do things for
to get votes.. Little, if anything, has! Allen.
Mrs. Beulah Davis served cakes cov
been done to purge the spies from i Miss Lucille Farnham is guest of ered with red cherries heart-shaped which I shall be sorry, but, with
our government. Instead, J. Edgar] her mother a t Belgrade during the candies and ice creant. Card games God's help, I shall never touch to
bacco in any form as long as I
Hoo.er has been subjected to bitter] school recess
were played. T he Russells received live Pay no atten tio n to anything
unjustii.ed attacks.
This week Miss D orothy Edwards of Gorham valentine boxes of sweets and other
come the stunning news that a Normal School is visiting her p a r gifts. Others present were: Mr. and I may say or do. ’
I didn't really know what it was
natuialized British
citizen, al- ents.
Mrs. Willie Wotton, W. O. Pottle.
lowed to come to this country with Mr. and M rs. Merrill Minzy and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter, Mr. and all about but I'll not soon forget
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out examination by us, has received children a re guests of relatives in
Mrs. Ralph Davis, Ralph Davis, Jr., said Dear Lord, I thank Thee."
and disclosed to Soviet Russia at- Lubec for a week.
Marlene Davis, Norman Davis, Then she rose and stood beside
Rosa Carter, Mrs. Jane Murphy, fath er’s ehair, and placed iter hand
Gwen Winchenbaugh, Gordon W in on his head and raised her eyes to
chenbaugh, Clayton Oliver, and Ira Heaven and prayed.
C o n ven ien t as a c o u n try store!
Oliver. The youngest was Nor
Father never moved while moth
__I
man Davis, aged 8, and the oldest. er prayed but a t th e end he said
. Mrs. Jane Murphy, 85.
“Amen” with her. I was accus
--J.— —
tomed to family prayers and
H E A R T H ST O N E INSURANCE C O . "grace” at the table but this was
120 B oylston S t.. B oston, 16, M ass.
something out of th e ordinary and
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1949
I lay awake for a tim e that night
Stocks and Bonds,
(Amortized Value),
$198,383.23 trying to puzzle out tile wny of it
! Cash in Office and Bank. 15.519.48
It was a rainy day and when
Agents’ Balances,
201.38 father came home th at night I
Interest and Rents.
4,737.35
All Other Assets,
2.250.00 h a rd y knew him. His face was
covered with coal d u st in spots but
/ / /
I
Gross Assets,
$221,091.44 between the spots his lace looked
\
\
Deduct items not admitted, 2,250.00 a grayish, yellow color and he was
Admitted
$218,841.44 ■soaked to the skin w ith rain water
w ith Ih e n e w
and his eyes were staring and
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1949
s ile n t V - 8
Net Unpaid Losses,
$8,638.53 glassy. I was frightened. I had nev
] Unearned Premiums,
5,664.95 er seen father look like that before
Ford’s fam ous easy-starting
All Other Liabilities]
4,520.58 and I kept quiet as m other had told
’ Cash Capital,
100.000.0
V-8 is finer than ever—
me
to
during
the
day—not
pay
any
w ith Ford’s A u to m a tic
Surplus over all Liabili
’’hushed” to a whisper with
ties.
100,017.38 attention to fath e r if he acted
O v e r d r iv e
super-fitted pistons . . . new
queerly when he got home.
timing g ear . . . new silent
Here's
an optional ex tra that pays for
!
Total
Liabilities
and
Sur
He didn’t speak, nor even look at ]
C, /
/
fan . . . n ew camshaft. And
itself in up to 15% grea ter mileage
plus
$218,841.44 any of us but walked like a man
it’s a V -8 , the type of engine
22-T-28
and it’s available immediately! Yes,
asleep into the little bedroom, and
fa r greater economy, plus a new, quiet comfort you never
used in A m eric a’s costliest
got into bed ju st as he was, wet
dream ed possible in any car in the low-price field.
car— yet it costs /ess than
clothes, boots and all and in a
most "sixes” ! (A nd Ford’s
But don t take out wotd for it. Come in to d a y — drivR
strange voice
alm ost shouled,
"S IX ” it yours for even lest.)
the * 5 0 Ford a n d c o n v in c e y o u r s e l f !
"Bert"! Bring me a stick of wood!”
A lm o s t any k in d o f p ro d u c t o r service you
I had never heard father speak
like that before but I ran to the
may need is lo c a te d easily in
,
woodbox and grabbed a stick of ,
birch wood and got it to him in a
second, or less. He grabbed it and
T h e C lassified Telephone D ir e c to r y
W J8 A W X B
then I fairly shook in my socks as to Serial R S a r in a aoato<
he began tearing strips and slivers
Otfough H ie Payroll String*
off that wood. He chewed on them
Ptoa. W M TRAMS TOO WILL
OWM8AVINOS MOXM WOBTM
for a long time—un til mother got j
•M M MATVtoITT TAUJM
roe up in the attic and to bed.

A couple ol week ago the House
gave the Administration’s policy,
or rather, lack of policy, a set-back
by ie.us.ng to indorse a bill pro
viding lor million., ot dollars, to
K o r a to build factories power
plants, and that sort of thing. It
was done in large measure as an
earnest protest against the results
of the pitiful showing in China
This
week the Administration
brought about the same bill back
sweetened only a little by some aid
for Formosa. 1 voted against it
1 have never been an isolationist
blit 1 . annot, in all conscience, con
tinue to vote millions of the tax
payer dollars tor foreign aid for
an Administration th at has no
definite policy and administer tile
aid poorly indeed 1 shall be glad
lo
ole necessary foreign aid
when the Administration how
(I) That is has a definite progr^ni and policy lor the containment ot Communism and tile protection ol American investments—
not ju t a policy ol ' letting the dlls'
settle
over
Communist-seized 1
American goods;
t2i th a t it is capable of effi
cient administration m American
interests; and
<3» T hat it has completly aban
doned i t , apparent thought that
infiltration by Communist-trained
and linanced agents is sell-determ 
ination of a nation within our
democratic definition.
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